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Take advantage of our services
this winter to get your drums
back into top condition after the
wear and tear of the parade
season. Let us quote on your
work, simple or complex, new
drums or old, parts and labor or
parts only. Our drum makers
have extensi\·e experience with
antique drums, and will be glad
to advise the best course of action
to prevent deterioration ofyour
\'alued heirloom, and propose
steps for restoration ifdesired.
Antique and pre-owned drums
for sale. Please inquire for details.
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One of the more prominent improvement:. to the
Ancieni Tmtes over the past few years has been the
addition ofa feature, or theme. for each issue. an idea
,ugge:.1.ed b) Da\e Jones, oor Art and ~ign Director.
To date. weha,e lughlighted Jwuor Corps and Actirities,
lmemlllional Corps. Corps ofYewrdm. 11,e Dnu,~ The
Ciri/ \Var. 11,e Fife. Old Ne-,, York, Pan I. The 2002
M11srer Season. Midwest Fife & Dnu1~ and 11,e 2003
Mwter Season.
Idea-, for future theme are needed and we encourage yoo to submit any topic concerning fife and drum that
)OO feel would be of interest to oor reader.. Bear in mind
that we do not ha\e a full time. paid staff for thi~ publication and two-way communication is crucial to our ,ucre.s.
Su~ons and comment:. are alwa)~ appreciated.
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Top Slel)hen ',ier,tz

Our next i,,ue, # 111. will cover reenacting -the
e,enb. the mlbtC, the panicipanl'>. individual e.xperie~
and renuruscenre. - ba.,1cally anything related to this

activit} that the readers may find no1eworthy. In order to
ha\e a good Cl'O\.~-secnon of material. it is ~ for
folkl> to send mtheir material. Admittedly. this 'iOUn<h
'Cl) ba.,,c. but it is one of the bigge.-.t and ma.t consistent
challeng~ we face. Some material is already in, more is
nee.ded, and all anicles are welcome. Though the deadline
is February 18, 2004, ii Jna) have ~ b) the time yoo
read thb. Nevenhetes.,. don't he.-,itate to ~bmit a piece, as
it alway\ cake:. some ome after the deMline to edit, organize, and prepare the anicle:. for publication.
Purung together the A11tient Times is a monumental task, nule much ea,,ier when we do llOl need 10 "shake
the blbre." for submi,,ioru.. Deadlines are Listed mevery
1-sue, and upcommg features are publicized to encourage
yoo all to be a part of this~- Yet) 'i000. 1fear. m)
frieM will run for cover when the) see me coming. for it
seellb my every conversation incl~ a,kmg, "Why don't
yoo write something about that for the Ancient Ti11iesT
So. how about it"

Photos...
Often tirre,, folks send in anicles with no accompan)ing pictureS. Although we are very happy to have the
,ubmis.,ions, all readers will agree that the AJ,cie,u Times
would be rather dry nnd uninteresting without a vi\ual
component Much of what we do can be <Jiow11 so well in
a photo - one can talk about the folks or corps at the jam
~ion. the mt.bier, the reenacunent, or what-have-you,
but to see 11 add:. so much more. It gh~ the readers the

(Continued 011 page 5)
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aybir40Pay 2003
The Attendees
i, umc for all old people
to gather, expre,~ their
lo\e for each other.
and exaggerate all the
\torie, of drum corp-, of
the pa.st. Thi\ year, a, in
ye:ll',p~t, we
celebrate with rnhed
emotion,. our rno,t
recent lo,-.e, being Kirk\ Charlie Rile). and Sons·
and \1inuternen \ Larr) Kron. That big corps m the
,k} is certainly filling up.
A number of the Marching & ~laneu,enng
Wh11e Shoe people were in the midst of the Jollificauon Louise \1a)er of Sk)lincr's pa.\l and present:
Torn ~lanin, Ernie FC\ler. Bob Bellaro~ Jack
~tuna\. Dr. Ja\ier. Bill Boemer. John \1c~ull\.
Don F~i,ing. ganging up on Sonn) Lyons of •
Stmtford\ Legion Gu,t like the old da) s). faen St
Vincent\ Cadet,' Dorn D!Vito has no,\ eone
Ancient with the Spuit. The ~y Regime;tals came
in with a bla,t mthe S-T-R-E-T-C-H limo. with
mO\t of the Brom bo)s wearing pale blue T-slurb
with buuon, of"! LO\e John", and John\ buuon
sa}ing. "I am John". It W'a!> gre.it 10 \l!e Zola.
McDonagh, Conte. Penderga,1, Lene,, Pepe.
Kevin. Wa"man. Kane. and Sprance.
Kirks ,1 ere represented b) Joe Toriuo.
Al Linquiti. Ja.,pcr Logerfo. Ray Fardy. and Enc
going through the circle of drums checking their

1\as a highly regarded corp,.
The \\0rld of drum corp-,
afforded me a trip to the 1939 World's
Fair in Flu,hmg Meado\\ ,. a long wa)
from Hoboken. I played at the
\1ecropolitan Opera Hou.,;e "ith the
Son, of Libert). 100k two o,p:, to
Dubhn, Ireland to do the great St.
Patrick', Day parade~ on March 17 (a
long run from my fiN 1wo St. Pat's
par.ide, m 1940 in Newark and 'ew
York City). Then came the cruise to
Bermuda with three corps - NJ
Colonial Militia. Sailing Ma\le~. and
Dickerson. We marched a twilight tattoo with the Bermuda Ro)al Regiment
along Front Sireet.
ln the Mt Vernon day,. the
GIO\er. F&D

-----

C\l'CULiOO.

Ye,. the Sons of Libert) \1ere repre-.ented b)
&I Olsen. Tonuo. Trainor. and O'Brien. Howie
Reiff. Boemer. Freising. even Ro} Watrous. and
Attana,io.
I ha,e tx>cn in touch with the l01el} ladies of
our drum corp, - Ah ina Riley. Jeannie Tuome).
Louise Sturgi,. Georgette Thompson. and Km Krug.
Glo,er-, of ~It. Vernon. had a mini-reunion
ol \\ .uren Lee. Walt McDonald. Ernie Hau~r. Gerd
Sommer,. Artie &nno. and Jack O'Brien.

Jaybird Jottings
Stories

A, mo,t of you know. a lot of VFW and American
Legion Corp-, are named for a dece.bed hometown
hero or a recogniz.ed patriouc name. such as the Gen.
\\'a,hmgton .\lernorial Corp-,. Back m Brooklyn,
there "a, the Haggerty ~lemorial PO\t. a vel) wellknown ,tand,till corp-,. On)} one thing. though.
Haggert) wa., not dead (but mo,t of the time far out).
From l.,o.,1 Battalion Hall. 14 Streel ArmoT}. St.
Ca,nur·,. and Scheutzen Park. the Haggert) Po,t

"green
coab"hada
job to pla} a1 the
"Spectrum" for the Philadelphia 76ers· basketball
halftime ,how. The baske1ball floor co,t thou,anch
of dollar; Cooperman and Rippenger led us on.
marking time. \\ith ,~. on their treasured wooden floor. Big John Kelleher was Drum Major with a
giant Major's baton that he banged on the floor to
get us ,tarted. The caretaker had a fit We dre,sed
in the Philadelphia locker room. Our Joe Ricke). a
lad of -.ome 5 fOOI 2 found the 76e~· jacket of Wilt
Chamberlain! Wilt was some 7 foot 2. Rickey uied
11 on. "Do you thmk they'll know it's not mine?"
He needed no panb with thi, jacket and the 1wo long
arm, draped along the floor like a bridal piece. WE
\\/ERE NEVER INVITED BACK!
On a Glover.· tnp to the Southeast Muster.
U.S. Army Old Guard. we traveled b) midnight ride
on a Gre}hound bus from Ne1\ York Cil) Pon
Authonty to Wa.,hmgton DC. We arrived in the wee
hours of the morning. found an all-night pizza place.

I ~~

.;.::John Mc-Donagh

I

I

and prepared for the re,1 of the journey to the
rn~ter. Dom Bartolino had a tenific headache for
the entire trip. A, we di-;ernbarked from the bus, we
\3w a giant metal flagpole in the center of tow11.
Dom figured. "Bo} it will feel so cool to put m)
forehead against that metal pole!", until n fellow
bass drummer tried out his rudiment\ on the pole.
OUCH 1 Poor Dom.
The Son~ did a 4th of July in Philadelphia to

Ancient Tunes
Jim Hierspiel, Life Member.
Pasl President
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open the Liberty Bell Race1rack. The ho~s were
trotters. with little wagons in back. We played Bria11
Boni, Nick Attanasio was close to the fence. and the
horses all reared up and one jumped over the fence,
wagon and all. WE WERE NEVER INVITED
BACK!
Nick tells the story of Frank Fay, a decorated
hero of WWII. He caught everything the South
Pacific could offer. Like all vet.s, he visited the VA to
try to get another five or ten percent increase in benefits. He was told 10 wait awhile and see the psychianist, who was b~y on the phone. Frank looked
around the room at all the document.s, certificates.
honOl'al) degrees, but, being a drummer at heart, he
automatically staned drumming with his fingers. first
on the side of his trousers. then along his waist belt.
then doing rudiments on his che~t. The psychianist
got off the phone and said, '"I've never seen such
stress in a patient in all my years in the Army".

Frank got the increase.
On Patriofs Day, April 19, 1975, as a prelude
to the Bicentennial, the NJ Colonial Militia played on
the historic bridge at Concord / Lexington. Mass.
President Gerald Ford, helicopters. and the FBI were
all around the green. Most of our fife corps used the
leather two-piece fife cases on their belts, they certainly look like pistol holsters. Anyway. the call went
out that the beer counter had just opened at the other
end of the field. Of course. a few of u~ thirsty ones
made a bee-line across the field to be met by Secret
Service and FBI, ·-What is that anached to your
side?" Our reply.. .''Wanna hear Yankee Doodle?"
(Cominued 011 page 4)
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Most Ancient corps have always shown honor to our
American Flag. We went to the VFW State
Convention in Wildwood, NJ. There was a terrible
rain storm. no let-up. and it looked like they might
cancel the entire parade. It was 90 degrees - HOT,
HOT - and the rain felt good, so the Spirit fell in and
said ''Let's go". 10 the applause of hundreds. We only
went a few blocks when a NJ State Trooper car came
screaming up and blocked us. "Put down that flag!"
Our own BiJJ VanDoorn said, ''This is our American
Flag!" The trooper said "Yeah, and it's on a chrome
pole, and some guy just got hit by lighting!"
VanDoorn became a communist in two seconds!

The Small

World Story-

The Blue and Grays of Bronx, NY, were playing at Liberty State Park, Jersey City. on the Hudson
River. Dear Hugh Quigley and I were sitting on the

end of the pier during a break. looking out at the
Statue of Liberty. He proceeded to tell me that this
was the exact spot in WWI] when his troop\hip
entered the harbor just after VE Day. Grs. glad 10 be
home, threw everything over the side: mess kits. cups,
trays. and Army helmets that looked like turtle shells
on the water. Who would ever want to wear an Army
overcoat again! The river was covered with GI issues.
I said, "Yeah, me 100". I had come in the same way,
with hundreds of ships' whistles blowing to welcome
the troops. "Yeah, me 100." Quig said. His troopship
had some 3,(XX) troops. I said "Yeah, me 100". He
then told me the name of his transport was the M.V.
John Ericsson. Hesitation, then, "Me too!" I was with
the Merchant Marine crew that brought him back. Just
one more item. Our Blue and Gray bugler. dear Pierce
Gardner. was on the transport that brought Quigley
over...Ya' never know!!
Then came a certain Fife Instruction Book
10 tutor new fifers. It is a good start. but this author
gets no respect from us old guys. Dear Edmund
Boyle suggests you give a kid a small square cardboard, with salt or sugar on it. Have the kid blow it
off, like one blows while playing a fife. Good
move. I line up 12 young student fifers, gave them
their cardboards, and started a practice. Just then
the State Troopers passed by and asked, ''What the

He- are all these kids blowing white stuff?" and
arrested my entire fife section!
Just another tidbit. which eve!) one of the
Jaybirds in
attendance has
with their own
corps. Those in
the room have
participated in
eYery ethnic
parade group
known: we·,·e
marched in St
Pat's. Pulaski.
Columbus.
YonStueben.
Manin Luther
King. Chinese
New Year,
Salute 10 Imel,

CYO Holy Name, WOW. So,
throughout the years, to all the
friends we· ve made from
Massachusetts. Vermont.
Baltimore. Florida - it·s been a
pleasure. See you at the end of the
line. God Bless.
We all appreciate the
effom of the volunteer staff that
make Jaybird's Day one to
remember.

Items of Note
On this, the 28th Annual
Jaybird Day, there were a total
of 144 Jaybirds and 119 friends
and guests in attendance. While
not a fund-rilier for The Componv, the Ja) bird
Committee was able 10 net a little over $1,000 this
year. Anyone interested in working on Jaybird
Day 2004 should contact Ed Olsen or (President)
Joe Mooney.❖
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cAMessagefom The President
~ - - - , o you. my feUoY. Ancient,. a
happy and healthy Ney., Year! Wimer
is upon us now. !he Chri~tm:15 and
holiday parade~ are behind us, and outdoor playing and marching 1s now
limited. The drums are silent in the
village of Stony Creek. Those passing by hear the
fife, clearly, but must bsten for the drummers a, they
play on their pads. Noy., b the time to practice and
learn for the new season.
I am pleased that Sandy Bid\\ell has answered
our call and volunteered to chair The Company Store.
Ask and you shall receive. Sandy, \vho would rather I
not wnte about her, played with Col. John Chester
some years ago. and current!y is a member of the
Adams, ille Ancien~. She also previously served as
Secretary for The Compan~·. she chaperones at Junior
Camp. and always helps at Jaybird Day. Sand} and
her committee are getting the score organized by
restocking and adding some ne\\ items. Be sure to
visit The Company Store. buy some gooch. and sa}
hello 10 Sandy and her crey.,. By the wa}. the ,1ore
brings in about 20% of Tire Company's annual revenue. Wow• Thank you Sandy!
Speaking of winter and mone). January al<;<>
happens to be the beginning of n,e Company's new
fiscal year. Trea~urer Jack Doyle and I are gathering
budget information to be presented at the February
Executive Board meeting. In future year,, I hope that
the budget process \\111 begin earlier to enable
approval at the November meeting.
For 2004. The Company \\ ill need to generate
about $60.000 to support the cost of running the
organization.
The estimated expenditures include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ancient Times publication
Building. lns11ra11ce. & Utilities
Members/up Costs
Museum & Arc/11res
Office & Administratil'e
Junior Camp
Store P11rchases
Telephone

S 20,000
S20.000
S 2,500
$1,500
$5,650
$2,850
$5.000
S 2,500

The estimated revenues break down like this:

e
•
•
•
•
•

Adl'entsing
Donations
Ufe Memberships
Members/up Dues
Store Re1·enue
Grams and Other /11come

$3,500
S6.500
$5,000
$22,000
S 12,000
S 11.000

The basic idea here is that revenues equal
expenses. The future goal is that The Company generate exce,s revenue that can be allocated to advance
what we all love - the Ancient art of fifing and drum-

ming. Therefore. the running me,sage here i, that we
need to expand our re\"enue ba.~ and try to minimize
groy.,th on the expenditure ,ide in order to avoid tight
budgets each year.
Noy.. for more good ne....,s: Bill Mahng.
of the Camp Ch~ and Lam:raft Corp,. has a committee working on obtaining grants and other revenue. Good luck and thanks for !he help and good
energy.
On to member,lup is,ue, - I really need to di-..pcl our 0Y.n 'urban legend". Some people belie,e
that if the} are a member of a corp~. and the corp, is
a member of The Companv. that the} are abo a member. N0t True! You are NOT a memberofTTre
Compan_\' of Fifen and Dnmrmen b} virtue of your
CORPS being a member. We need more people to
become lNDfVIDUAL members. You might ask
your,elf. 'WHY? I read the Annent Times when my
corp~ gets it." The an,wer 1, because we need your
individual financial support. B} becoming a member.
you can help ...upport this organizauon. along with 11,
museum, archives. and all the richness of our umque
heritage. Therefore. to those who are not member,
currently. I urge you 10 J0m now.
Moreo\"er. 10 the directors and leaders of our
member Corps. I ask that you become arnbas,adors
for The Company and promote 1h ,pirit by encouraging your member, 10 get involved and join as indi\ idual or family members. Another ,ugge,tion is to give
Compam· member,hip, as gif~.
As of today. five or six corps pay for their
member,' Company due,. If ten or more corp, member, ign up together. they can receive the discounted
rate of S15.00. Ma} be other corp~ will con,ider thb
option. AI\O. while I am at it. 10 the thirty or so corps
Y.ho have not paid their 2003 due,...
For purposes of clarification. your dues are
deposited in The Company's "general fund" to defra}
ALL Compam- expenses. Those expen-.es include all
the nems I lbted above such as uolities. insurance.
telephone. etc.. not just !he Ancient Times. Likewi-.e.
all mcome. including dues. donations. and !he like is
needed 10 balance the budget.
In closing. I offer a big thank-you to all the
people who continue to volunteer. Regarding the
budget proce,s. it i, !he first step in moving The
Company mto a planning mode. 'ext, and more
important. is to begin di-.cu,sing and documenting
the future needs and direction of !he organization.
More about member.hip m !he future. For me. 1t 1s
back to the pracuce pad.
In the Spint.
Joe Mooney,
President

full tla,ocof what the e,ent was like.
We Y.Otdd lo\'e to add some Ancit'lll
1imRs ~ to our~. so if thb i,
of interest to} oo. pfea<;e contact me to
review the requirements fcx- pholo \Ubmi,,ioo.,. Ahsent ~ pholograpller;. the next
best thing i, for the folks who organize
e,ent, lO 3m111ge foc someone to take phol~.
This IS noc difficult - just ask }our members
lO ,'Olunteer. refer them to the pholo submission reqwrements in the back of the magazine. and there )OU go!

Future Plans...
I sue# 112 \\in feature the COl'J" and
Acth itics of the South and y.e need to hear
from the Southm1 mp, and indhiduals. so
all can be made aware of the acthities there.
ThedeallineofMa) 18. 2004 should afford
nil aspiring wri~ plent) of pn.,xmuion
time.
Wey. ill ha\'C och..'I' regional featurecoming up. in addition to Pan II of OIJ Ne\\
YOl'k. If }OU ha\'e an idea for a feature.
please send it in- we need input from many
sources if we are to continue (X'Oducing a
,iablc, credible. and interesting publication.

In this Is.me•••
The theme of this 1ssuedid llOI m.11erialize ea.sil}, although there \\ere a fey. idea,
"in the hopper". Q1111e hone;t)y. \\ hen I fir..t
started looking at \\ hat we had, there really
wa, no< much 10 \\OO: Y.ith. We had a good
deal ofcohutlffi. many obit, (unfortunately),
and a couple ofcwrent C\-em.,. We pondered
0\'er thi, dilemma f<X" wecks. lr)ing to figw-e
out what to do. and it final!} dawned on us
that we Jll',I needed more. We solicited input
from man) folk.,. anem((ing to focus on wr
fall C\ enb. Cer1ainl} l10I a "deep.. or "heaiy"
tq,k. nor y..~ thi, the {)Jtimal way to plan a
feature; howe\er, it wa., something \\e could
pull together in the limited amount of time
we had. 10 meet the schedule we are trying to
keep (a, so man} of} ou ham-eque,1ed).
Such IS the plight of the \'Olwttecr.
This fall was a lxls) one: there were
m~. competitions.jam ses.,ions, acthities foc all ages. and more. I think we have
managed to present a fair aroount ofe\'ents,
and hope }OU Y.ill enjoy Y.ha! \\e ha,e
collcx'ted.
Robin Niemill
P11blisfier!Editor
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by Christopher S~ara
n September 17. 2003, 76 performers from 23
different fife and drum corps came together to
represent The Company at New England"s
largest fair. The Eastern States Exposition (The
Big E). This wa the eighth year The Company
has been present at the fair, providing both a
booth at the New England Center Building and
two Company corps. This. as well as
~
being our largest year. was also our first year with a
junior corps to perform in conjunction with the senior
corps. In keeping with the Big E's 2003 theme of"An
Educational Emphasis on Children··. Chairman
Richard Crosson saw it only fitting to have a junior
corps included in the festivities.
The day started out with the senior corps marching
through the New England Center playing "Whup
Jamboree·•. As the corps gathered on the stage at the far
end of the room. spectators started to pour in to listen to the
musical performance before them. After playing a half
hour concen and receiving thunderous applause, it was
time for the junior corps to work their magic. They did an
equally impressive job playing old favorites such as
.......~............Grandfather's Clock
and Old Saybrook.
and showing the
crowd just what
fifing and drumming is all about.
Similar
concens took
place throughout the day at
variow;
locations in the
fair - a performance at The
New England
Grange Building,
an afternoon
concen on the
Storrowtown Green,
and also a reprise at
the New England
Center. The Concert on the
Green was probably the most
spectacular of the day, as both
corps combined to form one
gigantic Company Corps (76
members mind you!). and 10
play the stirring and patriotic
music of America·s past.
The day ended \\;th a
5:00 pm parade, which stepped
off on the Avenue ofStates and
wound its way throughout the
fair grounds and the thousands
of appreciative spectators. All in
all it was a most enjoyable day,
and we are already looking
forward to next year! Special

thanks to the participating members from the following fife and drum
corps: The Ancient Mariners. Colonel John Chester, Connecticut Blues
Fife and Drum Corps. Connecticut PatriotS Fife and Drum Corps.
Connecticut Valley Field Music. Cromwell Grenadiers, Deep River
Senior Ancient Fife and Drum Corp~. Germantown Ancients,
G~vemor's Foot Guard Fife and Drum Corps. Lancraft, Lexington
Mmutemen, Marlborough Junior Ancient Fife and Drum Corps, North

Branford. Nutmeg Junior
Fife and Drum Corps,
Sailing Masters of 1812.
Stony Creek. Sudbury,
Totoket. Warehouse Point
Juniors, Warehouse Point
Seniors, Westbrook and
Yalesville. Special
thanks also 10
announcer. George
Yeramian. and to
Larry Donohue,
Neil O'Brien,
Colleen Stack.
Randy Stack,
Trudy Weather.
George Yeramian,
and Dick Crosson
who manned The
Company Booth for
the day.
fndividuals
interested in performing
in The Company corps,
or volunteering to man
the booth next year can
contact me at CSzpara@cox.net

•!•
Chnstopher 5lf)8(8 IS 8 fifer,. th !he CVfM 811d also performs regularly
Amenel,que, on p,cco/C.

,.,[h
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ConnecticutPatriots, Stoll)

f&lonel John ChesterWm~

I
I

he I 18th Annual
Connecticut Fifers &
Drummers Association
State Convention was held
on August 2, 2003. The
convention was hosted by
Col. John Chester Jr.
Ancient Fife & Drum Corps at Hamner
Elementary School in Wethersfield. CT.
The festivities were kicked off at noon
with a short parade. where each corps is judged
on certain criteria for marching and appearance:
the major- and color guards are judged on their
salutes as they pass by the judges. Once the
parade was complete, all of the Ancient fife and
drum corps formed the "Mass of Ancients".
About I00 fifers and drummers were in this big
corps. The) marched onto the main stand and
played Grandfather's Clock and then marched
off. The "MC' for the day, Jim Kwieraga. then
asked all Past Presidents to line up in front of the
mam stand table. where they were acknowledged for their respective years of service.
After the applause sub~ided, Col. John Chester
officially started the State Convention by playing
the National Anthem.
The main stand competition began with
the Senior Ancient class. On the main stand, all
corps must play both a 2/4 and a 6/8 selection
that are each a minimum of two minutes long.
While the senior corps were on the main stand,
the junior corps were performing their indi,idual
piec~ for judges at \'arious stands around the
school grounds. When the Senior Ancient class
was complete. the Senior Ancient duets and
quartets played on the main stand. Junior corps
were next on the main stand. and the senior
corp~ then performed their individuals for the
judges. Throughout the day, parents, members,
and friends of Col. John Chester provided a food
tent. at which they sold hot dogs. hamburgers,
beverages. and baked goods for spectators and
drum corp~ alike.
Some may ask, "How are corps and
indi\'iduals judged? What are the criteria?" The

answer is pretty simple: the fife and drum sections are judged on how weU they play together.

the difficulty and dynamics of the pieces. expression, attacks, releases, (intonation, tonguing, and
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harmony - for fifes). and being secure and
ready to play (bringing fifes and stic~ up at
same time). While the corps is on stand they are
also judged on their appearance: military
bearing, straight lines and ranks, and uniforms.
At the individual stands, fifers play the pre-

selected scale and one selection. Snare drummers
are required to break down the long roll and the
rudimem of the day (which is chosen right before
the convention begins). They, too. play one selection. Bass drummers must play the long roll. one
7J4 selection, and one 6/8 selection. All selections

are of the contestant's own choosing, and must be at least one-anda-half minutes long.
The following drum corps
competed on main stand: CT
Patriots, CT Blues. Stony Creek,
Col. John Chester, Windsor,
Warehouse Point Jrs., Jr. Colonials
of Westbrook, and Cromwell
Grenadiers. Other corps that were
represented through individuals,
duets, and quartets were:
Middlesex County Volunteers,
Lancraft, Yalesville, Warehouse
Point Srs., Gennantown Ancients,
and Deep River Srs. The only out
of state corps was represented by
David Loyal. of the 28th Mass.
from Virginia.
For the awards ceremony
all majors or other corps representatives are asked to line up in front
of the main stand for the announcement of the
awards.
The CT Paoiots took home the Senior
Ancient State Championship, while Stony Creek
Fife & Drum Corps won the newly-formed
(Co111in11ed 011 page 10)

IO
(Conrim,edfrom page 9)
Traditional Ancient State
Championship for the 2nd year in a
row. For the 10th consecuthe year.
Col. John Chester won the Junior
Ancient State Champ1onsh1p.
Overall, 1l wa~ a great day to
hear some excellent fifing and drumming played by some of the best fifer.,
and drummers the state ha~ to offer.
The Stale Con,enuon is a great oppor·
tunil) for anyone \\-ho enjoys fife and
drum to listen to, and see. some great
corps. The Convention is always held
the first Saturday in August. which
will fall on August 7th next year. The
location is yet to be determined. I truly
recommend thal an}one who enjoys
fife and drum attend the Connecticut
Fifer. & Drummers Associa1ion State
Convention. Hope to see you there!

Pen,etual Trophy
Wmners:
Dorolh} Harlow Memorial
Troph}- Mo~t drum corps
spiril • Col. John Chester
Earl Sturtz Memorial Troph}Junior drum section with the
highest mark of the day Col. John Chester
Alex Smith Troph)- Junior corps

Ancient Tunes
with the highes1 playing score
of the da}- Col. John Chesler
Ruth Collins Trophy- Junior or
Senior highe t drum mark of
the day-CT Patrtob
elson-Dubuque-Fire King
Trophy- Junior or Senior
corps with the highest appearance score of the day CT Patriots
St. Francis Troph)- Highes1 com•
bined pla)ing and appearance
-.core - CT Patriob
Ted Kurtz Memorial Troph}H1ghest score Junior Ancient
Fife- Erika Orhelein.
Germantow n Ancients
Bob Bailey Plaque- Individual
Senior Male or Female Flag
mark of the day- Sandy
Bigelow. CT Patriots
Hugh Quigle} Trophy- Highest
Junior individual male ~nare Man Thompson.
Col. John Chesler
Marie Hickey Trophy- Highest
Junior Individual Female Snare
- Chelsea Watson. Windsor
Dan English Troph}- Highest
Senior Individual Snare Cliff BarroM. CT Blues

Martin D. Andrews Memorial
Trophy- Highest fife score of
the da), Chnstopher Szpara,
Warehouse Point Srs.
Richard M. Torphy Plaque - Major
wuh highest ,;core of !he dayLinda Cormier,
CT Patriots
George Berry Trophy- Highest
Senior Individual Rifle score of
the day- Pam Grabek.
CT Palrioh
Bill Rotella Trophy- Highest Junior
or Semor Drum QuartetBousquet/ Caron/
Chedeayne/Mason,
CT Patriots

Individual Results,
Medalists:
Sr. Ancient Fife- Christopher
Szpara. Warehouse Point Srs.
Sr. Ancient Fife Female-Amanda
Hutchinson. CT Palriots
Jr. Ancient Fife-Joel Shanley.
Germantown Ancients
Jr. Ancient Fife FemaJe1) Erika Orhelien,
Germantown Ancients
2) Hannah Markos.
Warehouse Point Jrs.
3) Maureen Mason.
Col John Chester
4) Caitlin Dillon. Windsor
5) Erruly Rowe.
Cromwell Grenadiers
Sr. Ancient Snare- Cliff
Barrows. CT Blues
Jr. Ancient Snare 1) Matt Thomp\On,
Col. John Chester
2) Peter Mason,
Col. John Chester
Jr. Ancient Snare Female Chelsea Watson. Windsor
Sr. Ancient Snare Out of
State- David Loyal, 28th

Mass.
Sr. Ancient Bass- Don Ma\On.
CT Patriots
Jr. Ancient BassI) Colin Ma,on,
Col. John Chester
2) Bnan Gusiafson.
Col John Chester
Jr. Ancient Fife Duett ) OrheleuvShanley.
Germantown Ancients
2) RandalVGustaf-.on.
Col John Chester
3) Rowe/Marozzi.
Cromwell Grenadiers
Sr. Ancient Fife Duett) Szpara/Niemitz.
Warehou-;e Point Sr,.
2) Jo~ph/Wood. \1iddlese~
Count) Volunteer,
Jr. Ancient Fife QuartetCarlson/Carlson/Ro\\ e/Lawson.
Cromwell Grenadiers
Sr. Ancient Fife Quartet Andrew vCosta/Mottram/
Thompson. CT Patriots
Jr. Ancient Drum Duet Thomp~on/Gu.,tafi,on -

Col. John Chester
Sr. Ancient Drum Duet I) Ma'°~a,on. CT Palriots
2) Knowlton/Lindauer.
Yales\ille
Jr. Ancient Drum QuartetMa~on/Mason/Gu~tafson/
Thompson, Col. John Chester
Sr. Ancient Drum Quartet Bousquet/Caron/Chadea} ne/
Mason. CT Patriob
Jr. Male Major- Adam Fournier.
Col. John Chester
Sr. Male \tajor- Dan Hooghkirk.
Stony Creek
Sr. Female Major- Linda Cormier,
CT Patriots
Sr. Male Flag- 8111 Smith,
CT Patriots
Sr. Female Flag- Sandy Bigelow.
CT Patriots
Sr. Flag Duet - Bigelow/Dillon,
CT Patriots
Sr. Flag QuartetBigelow/Shea/Dillon/Smith.
CTPatriob
Sr. Female Rifle- Pam Grabek,
CT Patnots ❖
1<811 Awty ,s a bass t1nJmmer ll1ftl
the Stooy Cree~ Rfe & 0nm Cotps.
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The Spirit ofBlackRockFife &
Drfun Co·-s-from Gatysbu1lf
to the shores of ape Cod
by Bill Dwyer, Karen Salemo Boccadoro, and Geri lllif
n July 28. 2002, the Spirit of Black
on Cape Cod, for the annual Windmill
Rock Fife &Drum Corps was busy
Weekend Festival and Parade.
packing for a aip to Gettysburg, PA;
On Saturday. September 6th. some
it proved to be a journey to
of our members went to the Windmill
remember.
Weekend events on the green. while othAs anyone who has planned an excursion
ers went sighti.eeing, shopping, biking. or
knows. assembling any number of people from
c;pent time on one of the many beautiful
different walks of life and different geographical
beaches m the area. Our weekend accomareas is not easy. However, drum major Bill
modations were at the Four Pomts
Dwyer was able to pull it all together and we were Sheraton in Bbtham.
soon on our way.
Saturday evening saw all of us
Upon aniving in Gettysburg, our first stop
together for a banquet at the Hearth and
was the battlefield tour. We found this to be very
Kettle. m nearby Orleans. During our dminformative and enjoyable. While in Pennsylvania. ner we presented a very special member.
we also visited
the Amish
Country of
Lancaster
County, which
was both
beautiful and
interesting.
We also
made the trek
south to
Washington.
DC where we
toured
Arlington
National
Geri Iliff. with some senumental g1fb and
Cemetery and observed the changing of the guard
an award from the corps. Geri. our long
at the Tomb of the Unknowns. This was of partictime i;ecretary, fife c;ergeant. tailor. and
ular interest to Bill, as he was a guard of the tomb
friend, recently reured 10 New
while in the service in the 1950"s. Bill was invited
Hampshire.
to enter the dressing area and talk to some of the
Sunday, September 7th dawned
current guards about their similar experiences. He
sunny and mild. It was a beautiful day for
discovered that some changes had occurred over
a parade. We started the morning off with
the half-century: the uniforms and rifle had
breakfast in the hotel dining room. We
changed, along with the time assigned guarding.
then prepared for the parade. met outside
The Korean War and Vietnam War Memorial
the hotel. and car pooled co the parade
were also moving aibutes to our men and women
starting pomt. We had over 20 members
in the armed forces.
On our way home to Connecticut, we made in the line of march. and the crowd wa,
very enthusiast.Jc: they loved our Civil
another stop in Genysburg. where we were
honored 10 perform our Civil War mu ic in a place War music and uniforms.
After the parade. we boarded the
of such significance to our country's history.
F.astham Elk's parade float and went to
Moving forward, the weekend of
the Elle·s club. Bill Dwyer and his brothSeptember 5 - 7, 2003 found us in F.astham, MA.

0

er. Jim. planned a very nice
cookout for us. After dinner.
we '3id our goodbye\ and
headed back 10 Connecucut. It
..,.a.s an absolutel} spectacular
trip!❖

,s I/le corps secrera,y. and ,s
alsc a ~fer

,.,!/l

I/le corps. Geti
nI1f IS I/le corps' former sect!tta,)i
and fife sergeant.
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HudsonVallex~tionHosts
Northeastern States' ChampionshiPi
Connecticut Pa'trjot~ Colonial Musketeers
repeat as Champions
by Sr,., N;,,,,;c

he Northeastern States'
Championship, the grand finale
of the drum competition season,
was held on September 13,
2003. This year's event was
hosted by the Hudson Valley
Association at the Swift Middle
School in Oakville, Connecticut.
There are six major drum corps associations
that make up the Northeastern Association, they
are: Connecticut Fife and Drum: Greater Danbury
Area Drum Corps; Hudson Valley: Massachusetts
Fife, Drum and Bugle; New Jersey Drum Corps:
and the Suffolk-Nassau Drum Corps Associations.
Over the course of the summer, each association
holds their annual championships. with the winners

I
I

I

of each meet qualifying for a trip to the
Northeastern Championship.
A total of 16 Ancient corps were represented
at the meet they were: Col. John Chester. CT;
Coloma! Musketeers, NJ; Coloruals Fife & Drum,
NY: Connecticut Patriots. CT; Cromwell
Grenadiers. CT: Germantown Ancients. CT;
Independent. NJ: Manatuck. CT: Regulators, NY:
St. Benedict's. NY: Stony Creek. CT; Warehouse
Point Juniors, CT; Warehouse Point Seniors. CT:
Westfield, NJ; Windsor, CT: and Yalesville. CT.
This year, 52 individuals. 22 duecs, 13 quanets, one
color guard. and six corps were all vying for
Northeastern titles.
Following are the resul~ of this year's competition. As has been the custom. for the purpose of

Don't 'lake A Chance . .. 'lravel With Sprance!

~p~~!~~g!ravel
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Drum Corps Travel

Feb. 26 - Mar. 6, 2004 Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland
Enjoy the music, food and fun of this legendary 3 day festival.
Visit once and be hooked on Fasnacht forever.
March 3 to 7, 2004 Flam Ancient Muster
Perform at the Kennedy Space Center, while enjoying a little bit of summer break from old man winter in New England.
August 6 - 14, 2004 Puck Fair, Kilorglin, Ireland
A new addition to our Drum Corps Tours to Ireland.
Nestled in the heart of County Kerry is the home of the oldest and
longest celebrated fair in Ireland. Held without fail on
August 10, 11 and 12 every year. Parades, Open Air Concerts, Fireworks
Display, Street Entertainers and Dancing.
PLUS the Coronation Ceremony of KING PUCK.

Sprance Travel Senices
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@juno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-U02

this publication. the results include winners of the
Ancient classes only. Thi~ concludes our reporting
of the 2003 competitive events. The first meet of
2004 will be the Prospect Drum Corps' ID&Q in
January.

DmmM.ajor
Junior Male: Adam Fournier, Col. John Chester
Senior Female: Linda Cormier,
Connecticut Patriots

Ancient Fife
Junior Female: Maureen Mason.
Col. John Chester
Junior Male: Rob Randall, Col. John Chester
Senior Female: Deb Malli. Regulators
Senior Male: Michael Andrews.
Connecticut Patriots

Ancient Fife (Group)
Junior Duet: Daley/Daley, Westfield
Senior Duet: Szpara/Niemitz,
Warehouse Point Seniors
Junior Quartet:
Gustafson/Randall/Mason/Cattanach,
Col. John Chester
Senior Quartet:
Tumielewicz/Maines/Baade/Culkin,
Colonials Fife & Drum

Ancient Snare
Junior Male: Mau Thompson, Col. John Chester
Junior Female: Chelsea WatSon. Windsor F&DC
Senior Male: R. Culkin, Colonials Fife & Drum

Ancient Bass
Junior Male: Colin Mason, Col. John Chester
Junior Female: 8. Millman, Westfield
Senior Male: Don Mason, Connecticut Patriots

Ancient Drum (Group)
Junior Duet: Mason/Mason, Col. John Chester
Senior Duet: Knowlton/Lindauer, Yalesville
Junior Quartet: Romano/Zwarych/Siegel/Roche.
Colonial Musketeers
Senior Quartet: Culkin/Culkin/Morales/Maines,
Colonials Fife & Drum

Ancient Tunes
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Connecticut Patriots

Guards at Tomb of the
Unknowns Stand Tall
Sobldiers Decline Option to
A undon Posts in
Wake ofHurricane

Corps Competition

ARLJNGTON. Va. (Sept. /9, 2003)-

Flag,'Rifle
Senior Female-Rifle: M. Lynch,
Connecticut Patriots
Senior Female-Flag: S. Bigelow,
Connecticut Patriots
Senior Duet-Rifle: Grabek/Lynch,
Connecticut Patriots
Junior Duet-Flag: Romano/Mersch,
Colonial Musketeers
Senior Duet-Flag: Bigelow/Dillon,
Connecticut Patriots

Senior Quartet-Flag:
Smith/Dillon/Shea/Wilbur.
Connecticut Patriots

Senior Corps Full Color Guard

Junior Concert: Cromwell Grenadiers
Senior Concert: Connecticut Patriots
Senior Standstill: Colonials Fife & Drum
Junior Ancient Overall Champions:
Colonial Musketeers

Senior Ancient Overall Champions:
Connecticut Patriots

The Kermit E. Parker Memorial Trophy
was awarded to the Connecticut
Patriots for the highest average score of
the day.❖

by SHARON THEIMER, AP
s the winds from Hurricane Isabel
swept over Arlington National
Cemetery. the soldiers who guard
the Tomb of the Unknowns were
given· for the first time in history •
permission to abandon their posts
and seek shelter. '1bey told us that. But that's not
what's going to happen," said Sgt. Christopher
Hol~. standing vigil on overnight duty. "That's
never an option for us. It went in one ear and right out
the other.''

------...Y FLUTE

COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Mal<er
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flutes
On the web: www.sk.iphealy.com
Phone/Fax(401)885-2502
1776 Revolution Street

East Greenwich RI 02818

The monument was established in 1921 with
the intennent of an unknown World War l soldier. A
sentry has been posted there continuously since 1930.
"Once you become a badgeholder, it's like
you 'II do whatever you have 10 do to guard the
unknowns."-Staff Sgt. Alfred Lanier
With the fierce storm bearing down Thursday
night, cemetery officials decided to let the guards
move indoors if they felt they were in danger.
Cemetery Superintendent John Metzler said he
believed it was the first time they have been allowed
todoso.
"We certainly didn't want to put these guards
in jeopardy unnecessarily," Metzler said. The tomb is
protected by soldiers from the 3rd U.S. Infantry
Regiment. Usually about a half-dozen are there, taking turns standing guard, and security cameras also
are used.
Holmes' group was on duty for 24 hours.
from 6 a.m. Thursday until 6 a.m. Friday. They took
rums patrolling the tomb in hourly shifts.
The tomb consists of four graves. Three contain remains of soldiers who died in World War l,
World War aand Korea. The fourth, representing
unknown soldiers who died in Vietnam. now stands
empty; the remains it used to hold were identified
about five years ago using DNA technology.
Staff Sgt. Alfred Lanier, also on duty
Thursday night, said guards might move inside if the
storm became truly life-threatening. But he didn't
think it was "Once you become a badgeholder, it's
like you'll do whatever you have to do to guard the
unknowns," Lanier said. ·'For one. it's my job. And
for two, that's just how much respect I myself have
for the unknowns. That's just something we cherish."
The sentries were not entirely unprotected in
~ storm; they wore rain gear and could warm up
with coffee or hot chocolate when not standing guard.
Holmes said he was willing 10 risk his life
keeping watch over the tomb.
"It's just considered to be the greatest honor to
go out there and guard." Holmes said. "It's not only
the unknowns. It's a symbol that represents everyone
who's fought and died for our country."❖
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Connecticut Fifers & Drummers Asoociation
holds annual Corps oftheYear Competition
byDo,,J!ru..

I
I

I
I

he Corps of the
Year Meet, held
in Plainville on
November 16.
2003, was sponsored by the
Connecticut
Patriots Fife & Drum Corps. This
meet is far different from any others:
it is the last
performance for
junior corps
members
who are
"aging out"
of their
corps. and it
presents an
opportunity
for junior
corps directors to pay
tribute to
these veteran members: it is also a time for
corps to let their hair
down a linle, have some
fun and play music they
would not ordinarily perform. Many corps adopt a
"theme" and choose
music and costumes
appropriate to this theme.
This tradition was started
over 35 years ago, when
the Whip City Drum
Corps Color Guard began
dressing in costumes for
this meet. Al the time, this
corps, which hailed from
Westfield. MA, wore
sharp black and gold uniforms and marched very
well, but al this one event,
everyone began to look
forward to seeing what
the Color Guard would
create next. Soon afterwards, other drum corps
followed suit and began
creating special performances and costumes of
their own.
This year fans
were truly entertained, as
several junior combina-

lion corps went all out and dressed in
costume: Washington Park peiformed
a Star Wars show. Oakville
Watertown dressed as characters from
Mary Poppins. and Pro peel won the
Junior Cosrume category with their
performance of Thunder and Blazes.
dressed as circus clown. jugglers, and
trained animals.

The Junior Ancient Fife &
Drum Corps were not to be outdone:
Cromwell Drum Corps dressed as
Pirates. the Junior Colonials of
Westbrook portrayed characters from
the Munsters television show and the
Windsor Fife & Drum Corps won the
hearts of the Ancients by dressing as
Jaybirds and Firemen. The Windsor

fifers wore blue feathered bird costumes and the drummers dressed as
firemen. The highlight was the bass
drum section, with sported signs on
their backs that warned, •'Keep Back
500 Feet".
The Connecticut Patriots, as
host of the competition. performed
last and wowed the crowd with "The

Teddy Bear Picnic... Corps members
dressed as picnic foods, including salt
and pepper shakers. watermelon
slices, cheese heads. and other delectable foods. while the Color Guard
dressed as ants. marching across a
large red and white checked picnic
table cloth. Linda Cormier, Drum
Major. wore a teddy bear cosrume
complete with a butterfly net for a
baton. (This writer also wore a Teddy
Bear Costume. complete with a full
furry headdress, while playing bass,
and almost passed out from the heat.)
Their performance also featured a
horn and woodwind ensemble, with
Jim Shea and Maureen Mason on
Trumpet, Paul Mason on trombone
and Kim Motram on bassoon, thus

:\ncicnt T1111es
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WestemWind
hy Left Ctmt ~Iarty

making the Patriots the first Ancient
combination corps in the history of
the Connecticut Fifers & Drummers
Associallon.
The Corps of the Year Meet is
not only about costumes and themes;
many co~ opt to play in full unifonn. St Peter's Drum Corps attended their first competition of the yw
and won the Antonelli Trophy for the
highest combined score for playing,
appearance, and twirling. In the
Senior Ancient Traditional Class, two
oubtanding perfonnances were provided by the Stony Creek Fife &
Drum Corps. who played beautifully
and won the Traditional Ancient
Class, and the Lancraft Fife & Drum
Corps. who won a large ovation from
the crowd. Tots was Lancraft's first
competition since 1975.
Col. John Chester played their
usual standpiece in the Junior Anciem
Clas~. but then imitc:d all of their nc:w
members to join the corps for their
final selection. giving
the crowd a ta~te of
what 10 expect from the
corps ne.xt year. Col.
John was voted "Corps
of the Year" by the
executive committee of
the As~iation, and v. as
awarded the Kennit
Parker Trophy. The critena for this award is not
based on corps playing
or appearance. but rather
for enthusiasm. good sponsmanship,
and high le\'els of parucipation in furthering the drum corp:. movement
throughout the previous year.❖
Don Mason IS 8 past Chairman of the
Board. 8 member of the Exec:wve
Board, and a ~ c-tlinator for
the Cf&(M. He IS the 8ass 0n.m
lnStllJclor for I/le ConnecrJCUt P/llflOtS
and the Midcllese~ Cow,t), Volunteets,
and the Drum Instructor for Cc/. John
Chester. In /IJs spare lime, he plays
bliss drum for the CT Paltio!s and
CVFM.

A/thoulh ,,. ,. too IIIOdat to tlon h In hi. artlcle, Don Mason wn
llflrded the Dolo/n J. Balley
Memorlal Awtltd lot •orum Corps
,,.rson of the YUi" at the Corp, of
the r.., Meet. -«I.

♦ F~ of all, let. me S3}

that our Left Coo.'1
fifers and drummer; \Ul\i\'ed the terrible lire'\ that
devru.tated Califonua uu., fall. The member,. of the
Mountain Ftfo and Dnmb (Cin<l) Ol<i00 and Kevin
Garland, directors) were e\'acualed from their homo for
twel\e day:. as the fires raged in the Big Bear/Lake
AJTo1,1,head area. but all returned safel} 10 intact hom:-.. The
fifer;. I undeNand. took their fife-, with them. and practiced
constantly during the time the) were awa).

♦ CCDB enJO:red a c-,erie, of nautical e\enb !hi~ Fall 1,1,ith the

tallshil"' Californian. Lynx, and Lad) Wa.shingt0n. The
Califorruan. California's official tall'1lip amba.,.,;xlor. wa.\ in
Sacramento for a ~pecial ceremon). and 1,1,e honored her
1,1,,ith a dockside coocen. The pri,aieer Lynx. from San
Pedro, was in Sausalito when 1,1,e serenaded her The L.idy
Washington.\\ ho played the pan of the "lntcrcep(Or" in
Pim~ of the Caribbean. abo stopped off mSausalito on her

2003-2004 Voyage of Rediscovery. This time we ga,e in
and went for a banle reenactment sail. 1,1,ith the Lady facing
off agam.'1 the Hawaiian Chieftain in a lust) sea battle out in
the San Francisco Ba> h 1,1,-as so much fun that one of our
c;nare drummer.. Jeff Dunwoody. ,igned aboard for a 1\\0week term a.~ cre1,1,. He '-latt., his "two 1,1,eekl, before the
mast" ju.<,t afterThank.,gi\ing. You can -.ee picture, on the
Lady Wa.,hington's wm.ite:
http://ladyv..wungton.hn-,encoml

♦ Jim Rile} (of Rile)\ Farm. site of
GW~IV) wrote u:,, ..Riley's Farm (w1,1,w.rile:r,farm.com)
can confum that 1,1,e !>ell and gi,e a,\a) (a:, pru..esJ about
400-500 of Coopennan's pla:.t1c fib a }eat Seeds are
being planted on the \Ve-.1 Coast r· Three cha:r\ and a tiger,
Jim!
♦ Dennis La1,1,,ler, of Wa.,hingion•s Allll)

of the Columbia

Fife an<l Drum c~ (Nathan Carroll. director) reporb that
they ha\C concluded another sucet.,,ful sea.\00. ,,ith a solid

group of pla)er. an<l many idea., for future growth. They
perform together 1,1,ith the Oregon Fife an<l Drum COip\
(Beth ~1iller. director). and pul"'UC many common interoL,.
including de,eloping an AWI impre-,ion. filing for nonprofit ,1a1u,. holding a field music -.chool. an<l producing a
CD together. Beth aho said there is -ome int~! in a
nauucal impres,ion up there. Bolh groups· 1,1,elNto are in
transition 001,1,.
♦ With our great di'1al\Ce, here in California. we ha\e found

that "local area" practices wort well form, Here in Otico.
1,1,e rehearie every Tue<.day; the Ba) Area group get, together e, ery Thursday, and the Sacramento players are 1,1,odtng
on de, eloping a regular practke time there. Visiting fifer;
and drummer., are alway, 1,1,dcome!❖
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The corps of the past are
numerous. Many members of
The Company have participated
in corps that are no longer actire.
It is the purpose of this column to
make note of this passing parade
and assure its recognition in
Ancient fife and drum corps
history.

Ancient Tunes

Lincoln School Dnun Corps,
Bridgepor; CT:,Brn<,RSyano

Notes on former corps, whether
or not they are from Company
members, can be forwarded to
the Ancient Times mail address,
or via email at ancienttimes@
companyoffifeanddrum.org.

first involvement with a fife
and drum corps
as during
el9S0's when.
as a young schoolboy, I was a member of the Lincoln School Drum
Corps. I have a photo that indica1es
the corps was formed in 1909. 11 had
fifes, bugles, and drums much like
the strucrure of the Old Guard. Our
instructor was Mr. James Dunn.
Years later. I would discover more abou1
Come An Y~ fa;t>,-f... l
Mr. Dunn and his accomplishmenll>.
~
•
V
Y'l•1•3·~-<t-,-1-1.-1 • :L'tS-t· :i.-3-"3-~-5-'f
We learned our music by practic~)
)
~-2.·J·3 ·'t·S·I·/ 1•1>1 !.-1 ·2.'t5•1 ·1-J-3•?-~-s-1
ing in front of large charts that had fifeJ-3 · ➔- 1-l-- 3 :))l-1 ~2.-1--z.,&· I·~ -l -'2.<t!i:· 1·1-3·,.
hole numbers on them for each piece.
3 • 1.4!,- l- '2. - "3-3
Strange as it may seem, this method
worked quite well. We copied the numbers from lhe charts into our notebooks
so we could practice al home.
The corps' repenoire consisted of
pieces like: Paddy O' Toole. Village
Quickstep, Rally, Columbia the Gem,
Golden Slippers, Grandfather's Clock,
Come All Ye Faithful, Moonlight on the
Lake, Christian Soldiers. Kacy Hill,
-"•r•q-t c ..c~ p<1r-iLincoln School March, Kitchen Door.
,.., :114irc.l 13..,/
and some other pieces. Our practice sesx
><
x'(
sions were held in the Annex of Lincoln
I- 3- I . ~ of<>• / •:I.- .;'I • / • / - 1:3 - / 3'/ - / 3 ·.:l -/
School. Once June came around, we were
I· ~'-15- t-, - j, • .3.
X
:.J
><
,<:
)(
>-. )'
allowed to rehearse outside on the street
P.., , ~r.'l-1J'l·.2. · 1,'f•1 ➔ -1<f·::?-1
:,.
behind the school, which was a real treat
· 2.- 1- "'
1··..:z.-13.,
- 1.)- ,(1-:l·l- 'tb-1 · .2 -,1-1·1
'<
for the corps, and the neighborhood too.
,'; ~ ""'~ 't - I.:/ - :,.,-.1 • I ~ ..?.'I;, • I • I • .2. • .~
Lincoln School Drum Corps marched in
the Bridgepon Memorial Day and Foullh
during my third year with the corps. This mean1 1
of July parades until the corps disbanded in 1954
would be considered for drum major in lhe future.
or 1955, I can't remember the exact year.
1never becan1e the drum major for any length of
1became lead sergeant for the fife section
lime, though. because the drum corps disbanded
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shonly thereafter. A few months later, though, it
was re-assembled lo play on Flag Day, and 1 was
selected to be acting drum major for that event. I
was extremely proud to do so. even if only for that
one time.
Now, many years have passed and I have
since relocated 10 Melbourne, Florida One day.
while reading the local newspaper, I noticed there

Ancient Tunes
was a fife and drum muster in Palm Bay. I
decided to attend and enjoyed it so much that I
was encouraged to search online for other fife
and drum events, which led to my discovery of
the Deep River Muster website. I liked what I
saw. so I went to that muster as well. The
Friday night tattoo was outstanding
and the parade the next day provided even
more enjoyment. As the parade neared its conclusion. I saw F-Troop coming down the street.
Oh what a sound! I was overwhelmed with
emotion.
When the Muster ended and I was
homeward bound, I was determined to become
a fifer agam. I ordered Ed Boyle's fife tutorial
book and CD and also bought a fife. My next
step was to join Tht Compa11y of Fiftrs and

Drummers.
The following year, 2001, I went to the
Westbrook Muster. I didn't play in F-Troop or
the jam session. because I didn·t know the
tunes. It didn't discourage me, though. In 2002,
I was able to make it to the Deep River Muster,
and found 11 just as exciting as 1t was on my
first trip; even more so m fact, because I was
able to play in F-Troop. When the muster was
over, I recumed home with a goal...to attend the
2003 Deep River Muster.
July 18. 2003. I was back in Connecticut
for the Deep River Muster and decided to stop
at Tht Company museum. I spent some time
there talking to Carmin Calabrese and Leo
Brennan. Leo was kind enough to offer me a
guided tour of the museum. I noticed an old
newspaper clipping and immediately recognized the person in the photo as my Lincoln
School instructor James Dunn, so I began to
read the accompanying article. To the fife and
drum world he was known as "Powder Dunn".
I had never known that this man, who staned
me on my way in fife and drum music so many
years ago, was such a talented man! I felt very
fortunate that he had touched my life.
It is hard to look back on my childhood
days with complete accuracy, but it is important to me just the same that people know
about Lincoln School, its drum corps, Mr.
James Dunn. and the unpact he had on the
school, the city, and all the youngsters he
taught. He certainly had an impact on me - I
now have several fifes and, although I don't
read music well and am too self-consciow.
about my fifing, I play just the same. I have
memorized some tunes, but for others 1need
my music sheets. I played with F-Troop again
at Deep River in 2003. I like to think that we
might have a drum corps in Melbourne, Florida
someday. lfnot. there will always be musters,
F-Troops, and jam sessions.❖
8nJCe S)'awtO IS I profrlm support~ It C,pe
~ Alt Force St,t,on. He IS I ~fer. a member of The

Company. and an Air Force \leren111. One of his sign,ficsnl
/,unches 1M yea, w,s NASA's Mars Ro,,e,s.
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' l lave )OU e\er wondered wh) -,o many

STROKE

..1....1.people don't understand an~thing
about our happ) communit) of fifers and
drummers?
I think one of the main rea.!,OnS is that
they don't undmtand our language. With that
in mind, l took the po~ition of a pe~on who
kne\, ab,olutel} nothing about music, instrument,,. or drum corps and opened m) dictionarie, to look for the definitions of words that
l had heard spoken b} fifer.. and drummer...
Some words had multiple definition~. <.0
which one is correct? Here is what I found--

11. An oarc,man who sets the
tempo for the crew of a shell .
FLA,1 n. I could not find thi, but a corp,
person said it \\ as the Florida Ancient
Mu~ter
ROLL 11. Man} taps in rapid succession.
PARADIDDLE n. Parah almost. To diddle
1s to wa,te rime in trifling. Paradiddle must be
to almost wa,te time?
FLAMACL"E 11. A cue 1, a leather-tipped
tapt:ring rod for stnking balls in billiards. I, a
namacue a rod used at the Florida Ancient
Muster? Is billiard, an acti\ ity at the FLA\!?

DRL,t 11. A metal container for liquids ha\'ing a capaclt} between 12 and 110 gallon,.
DRli.\t.\lER n. A traveling salesman.
DRL,t STICKn. A stick for beating a
drum. (I thought. wh) beat a container?)
RI\I 11. A remo\ablc outer metal band on an
automobile wheel tow hich the tire is
attached.
SHELL n. A narrow. light. mcing boat propelled by one or more oarc,men.
HEAD n. A ship's toilet.
SK.IN HEAD n. Skin is a sheathing. or casing. forming the outside of a ~tructure, so I
deduced that a skin head i~ a ,hip's toilet
made of ,kin.
PLASTIC HEAD n. Plastic is capable of
being deformed "'ithout rupture. (I thought,
why deform a ship\ toilet?)
SNARES n A contrivance often consisting
of a noose for entangling birds or animab.
TAP n. An establishment that o;enes liquids.
(Joe's Tap & Grille)

I ~topped looking for definitions at this
point because what I found so far did not
make much sense and I wa., becoming more
confused. I don't think that my d1clionarie,
knew any more about fib and drum, than I
did.
A drum instruct0r \\as heard to sa},
"Tap~ and strokes mu,t be ma,11:red before
}OU can properly execute paradiddles and namacue,." Using what I found in the dictionaries. I translated this to mean: '"You have to
master drinking in tap, and be an oarsman
who sets the tempo before you can almost
waste time and use a rod that is u\l!d at the
Florida Ancient Mu,ter."
No wonder we are not under..tood!
How do we educate people ,o they"' ill learn
that being in a fife and drum corp, is one of
the best hobbies. one that is ine,pen,i,e.
educational. rela,ing, and provides opponunitie, for camping, traveling. and ~iali,ing-What else could one ask?❖

Nutcrackers, etc.
bi\!.J Mo;v·R
~

e Drum Corps Nutcrackers
• Ancient Drum Ornaments

e Fife Key Chains
e Hand Turned Pens, etc.

Caj1860-4~6-1347askfor
Mzke or Eileen

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms

$50.
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Junior

Ca_mping

Tnp

by M, B,,.,,,,u

he v. eekend of October 3rd - 5th
marked The Compa11) 's fiN junior
camping trip. This event wa, open
to all junior corps mc:mber; v. ho
were willing and able 10 come, and
was held at Peppennint Parl.. Camping Re,ort,
located in the Berhhire~ of ~lassachuse1t,. The
grounds contain nearly 200 ,ites for tenb and
campers. a game room and lounge. .md a sea'>Onal
pool and ,pa. There was abo a small slore where
little item, thal were forgouen could be purchased.
However, the place where everyone spent the most

T

lime v.as the Recreation Hall. a ,cry large mom
v.ith in.in) table, and booth,. an impre,si,e ,,one
fireplace and a pool table.
~luch of Frida) night v. a~ ,pent -;cuing up
camp. About half of the people arri,ed before
nightfall. sob) the time I got there the) v. ere
already -.el up and had a nice v. ann lire going out,ide. A~ the remaining camper- liru hed '>Clting up,
lhe} came 10 the lire to jam and v.ann up. Jamming
la,,ed until IO:JO p.m. . JU'I aboul time l0 slop lln}·
v.a). ,mce quiel hour. were from 11 p.m. lo 7 a.m
Friday nigh1 was a cold one and eve1Jone
av.eke to a ,el)' chill) morning. Breakfa,t ,,·:h
,erved bel\\ een 8 and IO a.m. and consisted of pan•
cake,. ,;m-.age or bacon. nnd orange juice.
Unfortunate!}, at around 9 a.m.. it began to rain.
Luckil), the campground\ ,lore had game, for
campers to borrov.. lbere v.a, also a bo, of game,
broughl by some of the camper;' families. ~lo,t
people spent the da} in,ide playing game, or
~ializing. At 3:30, an}one
v.a, ou1 of thing,
10 do found a nev. fonn of amu-.ement: the campground held BJ:-;GO game, v.ith ca.,h pn1e,. ,omc
as high a, $60. The snack bar wa., open unlit 6

,,ho

p.m., en ing a \'ariety of food, ranging from hotdog, und hamburger.- to clam trip,. An llrr.l} of
junk food could aho be purchased at the lore.
Finally. at around 8p.m.. the jam -,ession began.
The ong, ranged from "Dov. ni .1ll of Paris" to
"Baule H} mn·•. The parents were very thoughtful
and made .,•more, for c,el')·one using the fireplace
in the rec hall to roa.,t 1he marshmallov.,. The management enjo}ed li,tening to the jamming so much
that the} left the hall open until 11 p.m. (in,tead of
9 p.m.. their u,ual clo,ing time.)
By the time the hall closed. i1 had ,topped
raining. The night V.'tti again culJ. but ,,e av.oke 10
sunshine and ,ome wannth. Sunday's breakfast
includl'<l egg,. sau,agc or bacon. .111d omnge juice.
Thi, wa, follov.1.-d by an all-out c:ffon to pack up.
The cold had subsided, but lhc v. ind wa., making
thing, a little d1fficulL
Thh ,, onderful camping trip v. as shared b)
both the Warehouse Point and Marlborough Junior
Corp,. It\\~ a ,,eekend of ~1abzmg and jamming that I will always rcmember 1 ❖
.AJtialJurrJad,;J,s a fi'«ioilll Ille watellousel'olntJT

Frfes & Drums.

Spring Dance 2004
on

m are

Point. CT

Date: Saturday, March 27 Time: 10:00 a.m. registration
Fee: $3 (lo cover the use of the church hall)
Presenters: Dominick Cuccia and crew
Directions: 1-91 North (or South) to exit 45. Take a left (right)
onto route 140 to the center of tow n. At the traffic light, take a
right. The entrance to the church parking lot will be on the left.
Lunch pro1·ided by the U'il/iam Diamond Junior FDC
Open 10 all 11111ior fifers and drummen

Featuring a live band Refreshments will be served
Date. time and location to be detenmned, but we are hoping
for April. subject to the band's availability.

Junior Camping Trip 2004
Date: Oc1ober 1-3
Location: to be dctennined
Mark your calendars no,, and be sure to keep an eye on
The Compan) web,ite for further detaib on :ill thc,e exciting
evems! For more information. contact Robin Niemi11. at
RNiemitz@cox.net.

t

Colonial Musketeers earn
Northeastern Championship

by Darid Ruck,
n September 13. 2003. I.he
Colonial Musketeers Fife and
Drum Corp~ of Hackeu~to\\n,
New Je~y competed in the
Nonheastem Umted States
As~iation Competiuon in
Oakville. Connecticut.
The Colonial Mw,keteers competed
against all other corp~ in the category of appearance as well as fife and drum musical ability.

A\ a re~uIt of this contN. the Colonial
Mu\keteers captured the fir..t place troph} for
mu,ical ab1lit) for an unprecedented si)(th year in

a row.
The competing fife members \\ere Kru,tin
Cad\\alader-Sergeant. Rebecca Ru..ch. Rene
Panion. Julianne Joseph. Ka}lin McPhillip~.
Shilah Sypme\\~ki. ~fonica Gupta. Amanda
Smith. Catherine Joseph. Megan Seigel. Mani~h
Gupta. Megan Gardner. Rebecca Stone. Leah

Bradford. and Angela Parriott.
The competing drum members were· Zach
Romano • Sergeant. John Roche, Mark Seigel.
Chris Z\\arych. and John Chnsuan.
The competing color guard members
\\ere: Juhc Romano and Katherine ~1crsch.❖
Da-.'id llut:f.. .s the Director of u,e Colonial

Mus,eteers .
..-.co/onlatmus-ereers.com
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Iunior
p
Financial Support
S11bm111ed by Robin Niemit:.. Camp Director; Jim
Clark, Camp M11sical Director: and Camp
Coordinators Don Mason, Stere Niemi/:,. and
Jim Shea

ciall) assi~t the Camp, it would help to ensure
the conunuauon of this educauonal opportunity
for the young people JO\'Ohed in our hobby.
Although The Compam has covered the
camp deficit for 2003. and is planning to do the
The Committee has prepared this plea to all ,ame in 2004 ,hould it be nece,saf), it i'> unlikeCompany members for the express purpose
!). given its limiLed rewurces. that this will be
of raising funds for this, en \aluable and
po'-Sible indefinitely. Now, v.,e need to ask the
important program.
•
member corps and indi\'idual members of Tire
Company to ,upport our effort~. The cosh
he fifth annual Company of
involved in running the camp are sub,tantial. It
Fifers and Dnm,mers' Junior
Mu~ic Camp will take place this
1s very important to us that regi,trauon fee~ not
July 13th• 16th in Warehou-.e
e'>Calate to the point that the) become prohibiPoinL ConnecucuL beginning
uve for 30) eager youngster. If the more -.ecurewith our u,ual Tuesday morning
1> e\labhshed fife and drum corp, would con"get-acquainted" ses\ion and culminaung in a pertribute only a fraction of one parade fee. ifeach
fonnance on Friday night at the DRA\1 Ulttoo. A,
individual member would contribute JUst the
u ual, inquiri~ have been rolling in to Camp
co,t of an extra mu,ter button, it would be po,Director Robm Niemitz and enthusia,m for the
Camp continu~ to grov. Last year, 92 young fifers ,ible for our campers and our staff to concentraLe their effon., more fully on learning about
and drummers participated m the camp. Some late
our nation\ hi,tory and our traditional fife and
applicant!, had 10 be turned away due 10 lack of
drum mu,ic.
space.
Tire Colonial .\lud;eteers Senior Anciem
The future of fife and drum mu~ic in lhe
Fife & Dnim Corps has alread) made its
United State~ clearly depend~ upon our ability
to introduce young people (and their parents) 10 contribution for 2004 in recognition of Joseph
T Liule's many years of dedication to young
our community and our music in way, that are
fifers and drummers. Joe recently retired as the
attracti\'e, educational, and entertaining. Our
Coloma! Mu.,keteers Junior Ancient Fife and
Camp. which maintains high ,tandard, of
behavior, music inmuction. and enthusiasm, h~ Drum Corp,· director after ha\'ing held that
pos1uon for 15 )ears. What better "'ay to honor
certainly made a ~trong contribution 10 th1,
,omeone who has been committed to juniors for
process.
so long? Pleac;e JOJO them JO their support of this
The Camp has always been run on the
program.
most skeletal of budgets, relying on donations
The most gratifying aspect of the Camp
and volunteer workers, m~tructors. chaperone,
is lhe \\ay in which people of all generations
and even \'Oluntary E.\ffs. Last )Car a plea v.,as
work together to achieve a common pu~e.
made to the ~nior corps members of Tire
With your financial support, thh spirit of good
Company and we are proud to report that ,ix
wIII and cooperation "'ill flourish e\'en more
corp, and one ind1,1dual member came to our
widely.
aid: Adamsville Ancients, Deep Ri\'er Senior,.
Camp contributions ma) be sent to:
Yales\'ille. Connecticut Valley Field Mu~1c (our
Company
of Fifers & Dnm,mers Junior Fife
most generous donation, at $500). Village
&
Drum
Camp,
c/o Robin 'iemitz, 1639
Volunteers. Warehouse Point Seniors and Linda
King
Street.
Enfield,
CT 06082❖
Delfs. If more Company members were to finan-

FIICAL
HISTORY

-Jordan
Noble,
Drummer
~l!)!

t the Baille of ~ev. Orleans (Jan 1815).
Gener.ii Andrcv.- Jackson\ drummer bo)
"a' Jordan 8 . Noble. Noble v.a:, a
fourteen-year-old fonner slave from Georgia
v. ho volunteered for the duty.
In late 0..-cember he drummed the troops
in the cit) of New Orleans to their duty and on
January 8, l815. he ga\e the ,ignal to commeru:e
firing at the Americ-.m front line at Rodrieuez
Canal, a fev. mile, out,ide the CH).
After the battle, ~oble became a celebrit,
He \ened in various military unit\ in the Indian'·
,kinnishe,. and in I!W7 he joined the ~e"'
Orleans Wa,hington Artiller) to take part in the
Mexican \\'ar. At the age of60, he \Cf\\.'d in the
Union Army under General Benjamin Butler.
When he \\a., in Nev. Orlean,. and not imol\'ed
in fighting. he played his drum at funerals and
v.edding'>. ❖
Source· To America. Stephen Ambro~e.
Simon & Schu~ter, 2002
RBtlU'f Stac,c IS Ille 2nd Vice President of The
Company of Fi(e,s & Ovnmets.
Mole lnformatiOn on the 8sttJe of New OrlellflS,
and II glimpse ot one ofJotrJllfl f\/Oble's drums,
Clll1 be found Ill me L.outsialll Stare Ma5ellll ~
site. The addtes.s IS
lll/p;/jlsm.ctt.state.la us 1cabi1"o/C81J6.htm. -ed.
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was rooting around on the
Web and found some good
bargains that you might be
interested in.
How would you like to
cut your Internet service bill in half?
If you're still on a dial-up connection,
don't pay $21.95 (or more) a month.
You can get the same service, if not
better, for about half that. I found an
Internet service provider that only
charges $8.95 a month for unlimited
Internet access. They've got local
access numbers for just about anywhere in the country, V.92 modem
support. and they give you four email
boxes. For an extra three bucks a
month you can have it Turbo
charged, an add-on that accelerates
perfonnance. I did a speed test and
found it to be just about twice as fast
as my former ISP.
The company is
High~u-eam.net. They'll let you try them out free
for two weeks to see if you Like them... I did and
decided to keep them. I cancelled the service I had
been using (and paying $21.95 a month for) since

suite key sold for all three producb is also
available for 519.95. Purchru.mg also
entitle~ you 10 technical suppon (responc;e
within 24-hours) via e-mail.
Download them now at
www.pclf995.com
Here's a shoncut you may find
helpful. Sometimes when you're on a
webpage. you see a link that you want to
check out but you don't want 10 leave the
page you· re on. Of course, you can use
the BACK buuon. but if you get a couple
of pages into the ne\\- site that becomes
tediou\. Here\ an easier way -- hold
down the SHIFT ke) as you click on the
link. That will open it in a new window.
When you· re done. just close that ,;creen
and you're right where you left ofr.
There are lob of good producb,
free or reru,onably priced. on the Internet.
If you ha,·e any particular favorite~. let
me know. I'll be happy to share them
with our readers.❖

I

1996.
Highstream d~n't have the forums and
chat rooms and all the other bells and whistles that
AOL has (and most people don't use). But it \\-111
get you on the Internet quickly and reliably. I
haven't gotten a busy signal or dropped connecuon
yet, something that was starting to happen more
and more with my fonner ISP.
If you absolutely have to have the AOL
extraS, take the two week free trial, then call AOL
to cancel. When a friend of mme did llus, they
offered to cul their price to $9.95 a month to keep
him as a customer. (He still switched.)
Try it for yourself - the address ii.
www .highstream.net
Here's another good deal - free music writing software. Finale is the industry standard. but it
comes with a hefty price tag and a steep learning
curve. But they have a "lite'" version, Finale
Notepad, that's free. It doesn't have all the feat~
of the full blown $600 version, but for writing fife
and drum music it's more than adequate.
Download your free copy at www.finalemusic.com
Publishing documents in PDF format used
to require a $240 program, but now you can do it
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free. The Pdf995 Suite is a complete solution for
your document publishing needs. It pronde~ ease
of use. flexibility in format, and indu~try-~tandard
secumy, all at no co5t to you.
There are actually three component.\ that
comprise the Pdf995 Suite: Pdf995, PdfEcht995
and Signature995.
Pdf995 make~ it easy 10 create profe~sionalquality documenb m the popular PDF file fonnat.
Its easy-to-use interface help~ you 10 create PDF
file~ by simply selecting the "print" command from
any application, creating documents which can be
viewed on any computer with a PDF viewer.
PdfEdit995 offers a wealth of additional
funcuonality, such as: combining documenb into a
single PDF: automatic link insertion: hierarchical
bookmark insertion: PDF con\ers1on to HTML or
DOC (text only); integmuon \\-Ith Word toolbar
'wlth automatic table of contenb and link generation; autoattach 10 email; \tationery and stamping.
Signature995 offers state-of-the-art security
and encryption to protect your documents and add
digital signarures.
From stan to finish. the Pdl995 family of
products is easy-to-use. powerful, and reliable.
All three producb are available as FREE
downloads. The free versions display a sponsor
page in your web brow~r each time you run the
software. 1f you would prefer not 10 see sponsor
pages. you may upgrade by obtaining individual
keys for each product at any time for $9.95 each. A

MODELFFIFE
Made from the best imported woods.
These instruments are accurate, easy
to play in all registers. have fine tone
and good volume. The bore is burni hed and permanent!, sealed. Will
not change 1one in any temperature.
Finished with heavy brass ferrules,
each fife is individually hand-made
with qualil).
Available in Cocobola or Grenadilla
wood with long or short ferrules.

$99

each
Pncc, ,ub;cct to
cru.nge "-llhoul "'''""·

Exclusive D eale r
Ye Colonial Sutler's Shop
49 Nortontown Road
Madison, CT 06443
203-245-9543
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It'sin
the
Book!

The Rudimenter
(From ''The S1urtze Drum lnMruc1or" and
'The Compan) ot Fifer. & Drummer. Bool.. Volume
Bas.,Drum
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by Dominick C11ccin
he deadline 10
wn1e this
column paralleled the
performance I
did with 'id,
Auanasio. and
Therese, Tracey, Gus and Nicholas
Cuccia at the 2003 Percussive A~
Soc1el} lntemauonal Convention
(PASIC). We played music by ome
of the legendary figures in the world
of rudimental drumming. Names
like Ed & Kenny Lemley. Gu
Moeller, J. Bums Moore. Les Parks.
Charley Poole. Jr., Jack Prau,
George Lawrence S1one and Bobby
Thom))'On were all discusc;ed.
HO\vever. 11 was a ,olo I had pla)ed
through and heard hundreds of umes
tha1 \licks with me, and I've decided
to u<,e II for this ar1icle
The Rudimenter was wnnen
by deba1ably the grea1e:.t drum
instructor of all ume, Earl Sturtze.
Although it may not be as difficult
as Thunder and Lightning. or as
na,h} as Drums Along the Potomac,
I have now come to appreciate II a.,
possibly the finest display of "traditional" rudimental drumming wriuen
in the twenueth century 1
Sometimes, when you play or
hear music, you don't actually li\lcn
to the note:.. For me. this was the
case with The Rud1menter. Now
having practiced it for the purpo-.e of
perfonning, 1can feel "the groove".
With some drum beab you ge1 the
feehng the} are meant to be played
fast - not the case here, as it feels
good ai a variety of 1empos.
So. to all you drummers who
are looking for some fun music, you

By EMI S. S1uruc
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may want to Ir) pulling this one out
of the archives. The Rudimenter can
be found in The Stut1Ze Drum
Instructor. on page 155, or The
Company of Fifers & Drummers
Music Book. Vol. I. on page 78.
Mu ic Editor's note:
Although no bass drum music
appears in the original music published b)' Earl Stut1Ze, I have included 1t in this column. Ha.,ing talked lo
a number of bass drummers. r ha,e
been assured an} bas~ pan would
closely folio\\ the snare music. We
apologize if this pan is not e,:actly
hO\\ some drummers think il \houJd
be played! ❖
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!llls column. feel free to conlllCt
me 81 muSICCX)(Mlllt~
off.felltlddtum.org
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Although the 10 Stroke Roll in m~yre 50 appear, as a quarter note in the
original mu,ic I have changed it 10 the abo, e nou11ion for easier readmg.

The Company
by Dominick Cuccia

FEATURING

Truly a gem and imponant piece of drum
corps history. MUSIC OF THE SONS OF
UBER1Y represenb the entire repertoire of the
legendary Sons of Liberty Fife & Drum Corp:,
from Brooklyn. Ney,, York From the pens of the
great Les Parks and Bill Krug. we will explore
music that is traditional, original and more!

MUSIC OF
THE SONS OF

LIBERTY
Compiled and Transcribed
by Les Parks

The book is broken up into 3 sections

Part I-Orhdnal
Fife tunes oy Bill Krug,

with Drum accompam-

ment by Les Parks

The writing team of Krug and Parks is
the fife and drum equivalent of Lennon and
McCanney. This section contains some of the
compositions considered by many to be the
greate t of all time! When you're enjoying a
jam session playing tunes like Del'il's Flute,
Yorkto1rn, O'Connor's Quickstep and Korn
Likker you \hould realize that, although these
"traditional" tunes are staples in the repertoire
of a fife and drum corps. they are only about 50
years old. WeU-wrinen, challenging. but not
complicated, very musical; these are all fine
ways to de~ribe these tunes. But don't stop
with those regular jam session melodies.
Instead. try checking out a few less known
tunes. Willie T. Concord and Kitchener's Arm>
are also enjoyable. but far from run of the mill'

Part Il-Med19'S
arranged for Fife by Bill

~ and Les Parks with
Drum accompaniment
by Les Parks

'I

ln my mind. this is where medley writing truly began! The music 1s traditional. thematic, original and fun (whether you listen lo
or play it!). Bunker Hill is relati,ely straight
forward, utilizing tunes like Yankee Doodle,
Girl I Left Behind and Pigtown Fling.
However, with the impact of the drumming
and timely sequencing of the melodies, this 1,
a great medley!
Seventeen Come Sunday is music usual
ly heard in a concert hall not on a muster field
or contest floor. Based on music by Ralph
Vaughn Williams, this piece has a certain
sophistication, that I can only imagine 'The

Ancient Tunes
Sons" brought 10 the table every time they
performed.
The granddaddy of all medleys is Brian
Boru! Considered by many lo be the signature
piece of the corps. this one has a little bit of
everything. It Stans off in 618. then transforms
into a steady 2/4. IL gives you a heavy dose of
Rakes of Mallo\, and Paddy on the Handcar
before going back into a 6/8 transition. The
simple, yet sophisticated. treatment of the
drums on Tara's Hall is genius! With the
melody in 2/4 and a basic drum accompaniment, Les Parks created a solo snare countermelody in 6/8. If it lines up correctly. you can
hear the perfect "hemiola·· effect (2 against 3)
in measure one (three Limes total with repeats).
Then. like thunder. there is a recapitulation of
the original 8 bars to end the medley. It doesn't
get better than this!
Also check out Jamboree and Coloden
Moore!
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Monumental Ci
Hosts lOthAnnua
Mini-Jam

by Chuck Riley BALTIMORE. Md. n Sunday, October 19. 2003, Monumental City Fife and Drum Co~ hosted its annual mini-jam.
Each year we gather at our rehearsal hall (the stable) in Carroll Park for an afternoon of camaraderie,
renewing old friendships, and making new acquaintance~. Se\'eral dozen musicians from Virginia 10
Connecticut were in anendance, helping 10 make lhe day a huge success.
This year we celebrated the first anniver.,ary of four new corps members who joined after last year's

Part ill-Drum beats
written by_Les Parks for
standard Fife tunes
The final section of the book features
drum beats for tunes regularly played in jam
sessions. Definitely check out Fifty Cents, Col.
Robenson 's \Ve/come and Molly on the Shore,
among others. 1 promise you won't go wrong!
I believe this book is a must for anybody in the fife and drum community and
beyond. 11 is both a great resource and a history
lesson rolled imo one. You can see where
many of the future generations of drum corps
got much of their inspiration just by playing
through the Sons of Liberty repertoire.
There is also a recording of this album
which may be the best ever done by The
Company Music Comminee (a/k/a ·The Duke
Terreri Players"). We hope it will be available
on both cassette and CD this spring. lf you are
interested in purchasing this book please visit
The Company Museum in lvoryton,
Connecticut, The Company Store at many
musters, or order on line at
www.companyoffifeanddrum.org
If you would like your sheet music,
book or recording reviewed please contact the
Music Committee at musiccommittee@
companyoffifeanddrum.org. This will not be a
critique of anyone· s drum corps or individual
work, but rather an educated observation that
will hopefully make more people aware of the
mu ic available for their enjoyment! ❖

mini-jam: congratulations to Dave Loyal. Bob Devine. Richard Bott, and Mike Sigler.(pic111red abo1•e)
The weather was perfect, lhe food plentiful, and lhe music awesome. In lhe words of Ed Boyle
(www.beafifer.com), of Philadelphia, "The wonderful hospilality of Monumental City is truly monumental."
Why not plan 10 join us next year? In lhe meantime, you can \·i~it us on the web at
www.monumentalcity.com. ❖
Chucll Rile/ IS 8 LJfe Member of 1he Ccmpany, 800 8 snare drummer ..,th the Monuments/ C11)' Anclenl FDC. His first corps
W8S Good ShepherrJ /.JJtheran f & 0 (diSbanded Ill /he lO's) 00 Long Island, 8fld he also played 1',l(h the Japan Manners ..,.,,,e
Ol'etSe8S Ill the US Navy,

SWEETHEART FLUTES
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern ''engineered''- in many keys

FLUTES: Irish styl~keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweettiiaol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

Letters
to the
Editor

.....r

.......

COMPANY

Fife Mouth Pit1ee

MEETING DATES
All mceung~ "ill be held at The Company
Headquarters in IV0l)10n. CT and are open 10 all
Company members. faecuti,e Board mceung, require
the attendance of all faecuti\e Comnunee members.
Meeting dat~ and~ for the )ear 2004 are as follo"~:

Februat) 14: faecuti,e Board meeung 10 am.
Letters to the Editor is a forum for )Our
comments, suggestions and crilici ms of
all things Ancient.
Please send au material to the editor,
Ancient Times,
P.O. Box 277, h or}ton, CT 064-J2-0277
To the Editor,

Thank )OU! Thank you' Thank you!
Your first issue (#108) \\as remarl..able. The
content wa~ ju\t "hat should be in our Company's
publication.
Smcerel),
Randy and Colleen Staci.

Compan) Bu...ines.\ meeting I pm.

April 24: faecuuve Board meeung 10 am.
ComfXJll.\' Bll~n~ meeting I pm.
July 18: faecuuve Board meeting II am.
Open hou.-..e at noon.
September 18: E~uti,e Board meeung 10 am.
Company Bu.~ine&<1 meeung I pm.
'omnber 20: faecunve Board meeung 10 am.
Company Bu...iness meeting I pm.
Contact The Company, 860-767-2237:

CompanyHQ@companyoffifoanddrum.org

This is for
the filer
who has
problems
with the
flow/air
stream going into the fife.
Made by hand of heavy brass. Fits
around the outside of one-piece fife,
adjustable.
Sold by:

Directions to

Company .\fuseum and Headquarters:

From lugh"a), 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along Route 910
Exit 3 and folio" the sig~ 10 Ivoryton. The M11mm1 of
Fife & Dnim is one half mile nonh of the famou,
hOf}IOll Pla}holbe.

Ye Colonial Sutlers Shop
49 Norton Town Road,
Madison, CT 06443
Tel: 203-245-9543

Sailin£ Masters of 1812
announces their newly recorded CD

"Sails Unfurled"
Available now for $17. 50 each
includes postage and handling.

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ __

#CDs ________ Amount: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Return form and check payable to: Sailing Masters of 1812, P. 0. Box 184, Essex, CT 064 26

. . . . 'eil
O'Brien, house chairman. who keeps TI1e
Company building in good shape for the rest
of us. Neil spends many hours cleaning, ordering kitchen supplies, reslOCking the bar. and
mowing what sometime:. seems like endless
miles of lawn around the building.
.... Kevin Brown, house chairman.
who stopped in just before Jaybird Day to trim
the shrubs and the other heavy growth around
the building.
.... Moodus Drum Corps, who.
along with friends. also did some cleaning.
mowing and raking of the grounds within the
past fev. weeks. They sav. for themselves what
a large ta.'ik it is. and the> did a great job.
Many thanks!
.... All those who helped "behind
the scenes" to make our 2003 Jaybird Day a
success. This includes the planners, cooks.
cleaners, parking lot workers, registrars, raffle
ticket sellers. raffle organizers, MCs. keg and
other raffle prize donors. and anyone else we
may have missed.
.... Our oldest Jaybirds in attendance: Mo Schoos and Al St. Dennis, each 89
yean. young.

.... Our newest Life Member, Don I.
Hattin, who is a bass drummer with the
California Consolidated Band. Don is a
Connecticut nati\'e, but he ha-; li,·ed in
California for the past 40+ years. When he
came east for the Deep River Muster. he
visited the museum on Lhe following day and
pitched right in with some old Connecticut
friends to help with the preparation and
sen-ing of food to our guel,~ Glad to hme you
with us, Don! You're '"part of the gang!"'

.... Mark Logsdon,
one of the newest members of the Executive
Committee. Mark hails from Michigan, and he
has not missed an Executive Committee or
Company meeting since he came on board (3
meetings ago). We find this remarkable. His
input on Western corps is most helpful. We
reall> are becoming "global"' in action as well
as geographicall>; Than!(!) for your help. Mark!
And thanks to your first Michigan Corps for
showing
their unflagging belief in TI1e Company by
financially supporting your tra\'els.

years, and her background in accounting
should serve her well in this position. We are
c;o grateful to you, Sandy, for taking on this
important position.

lf}VU know ofsomeo11e 11/ro deserves a
"1ip o' the Tricom"for 1heir rol1111teer contrib11tio11 to n,e Compan_-.; please send a note to
Colleen Stack. 16 Chimney S11eep Road.
\\bllineford, Cf 06492 or send an email to collstack@aolco11L Tiwnks. ❖

. ... Teddie Higgins, who recently
wrote up a "quiz" about items in the museum.
specifically designed for kids. We have had
more than one tour group of youngster., over
the summer. and all of them found it to be
challenging, but fun. Than~ for finally doing
what man> have just talked about
.... Barbara Young, who continues to
show her interest in TI1e Company b> keeping
our doorways and tabletops decorated with
artificial flower displays. As the seasons
change. so do the displays, and at no CO!>t
whalSOever to n,e Company. Thanks for
caring. Barbara!
. ... Lee Zuidema, our taJenled and
faithful Wednesday Worker (as well as
Compam· Trusleei for re\'amping and
sprucing up an old drum-based chandelier.
Someone had found il at the local dump and
inquired a,; to whether or no1 we could use it
at the Headquarters/Museum. Although it was
in sad hape, the German drum from l939 that
served ~ its nucleus was thought to be valuable. so Lee agreed to do his best. The results
are remarkable. and the chandelier now
proudly hang:. abO\e the stage area. pro\iding
much-needed light.
.... Sandy Bidwell, for agreeing to
take on the chairmanship of TI1e Company
Store Sandy has been in drum corps for many

old, Silver, & Copper
from 1911 to 2001
Call us - we can get it !

OESC
asel Piccolo
from $19

RNEW PlAKETTE Gill

Our House
by Neil O'Brien

strong windstorms of early November provided
the great leaf blower from the sky. That's the
good news. The bad news was that the leaves
were all deposited in front of the main entrance.
They were able to be removed with just a linle
effort. though. I am planning a major spring
cleanup the first or second weekend of April, and
will provide more specifics in the coming
months.
We received estimates for four display
cases to mirror the large cases along the walls in
the museum. These will cost about S2,000 a
piece. with smaller half-sizes at $1.500 and they
will pro,,ide an additional display area in the middle of the hall that can be rolled along the wall for
meetings.
l cannot go an issue without thanking the
people who help on Wednesdays: Lee, Stan Paul.
and Leo Brennan chug along each week picking
up trash and doing all the other (sometimes
unpleasant) tasks that keep the place looking
good. Even Sandy Bidwell will take time from
her duties in The Company Store Lo pitch in.
"Thank you Lo all.
A new addition Lo the display floor is a
pre-W\VU Gennan drum chandelier. saved from
the Old Saybrook transfer station by Dave Tiezzi
of the Mariners, and meticulously restored by
Lee Zuidema.
In the future. there will be a need for a
~ew ~. as well as major internal modifications
fo
the display areas. Once we get all
our wishes in order. we can then proceed to get
timate~ for the work that needs to be done.
~
lnOpe you all enjoy the winter months and
the holiday seru.on. ❖

his year has been relatively quiet
for major work on the Company
Hall. This is not to say there is no
room for improvement: the folding
tables in the upstairs hall are over
fifteen years old, some are badly scratched. and
the supporting frames have weakened, thus making them dangerous. We are looking for donations of new tables that will have easy-clean,
scratchproof, fiberglass tops. Each corps that
donates the cost of a table ($75.00) will have a
nameplate affixed 10 the table in recognition of its
donation. The Anciem Mariners have already
supplied the first table and are challenging other
corps to do the same. Westbrook Seniors have
matched the Mariners' donation. so that leaves 12
more to go!
We lucked out with the fall cleanup of
leaves... oature gives and nature takes away. The

T

m~ze

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest gualit:y headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

John O'Brien

81
Snare Dntmmer
O.L.P.H. Cadets, Bay Ridge, BrookJyn
Long Island Mjnute Men FDC
March 14, 2003

Kathleen (Kathy)
McCarthy Clark

62

Fifer Nathan Hale FDC
October 6, 2003

Stephen G. Clark
38
BassDmmmer
Connecticut Blues
Coginchaug Junior Ancients
November 9, 2003

Margaret Degnall
Snare Dnm1mer
Joseph B. Garrity Post, NY
Willard B. Kummli Drum Corps. NY
April 3, 2003

Charles E. Delamater
33
Snare Dmmmer
Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drumm Corps of
East Greenbush, NY
Village Volunteers, Delmar, NY
August 31, 2003

Ancient Tm1es
LarrsJ<ron
BassD111mmer
Sons of Liberty, Charles T Kirk
September 29, 2003

Charles Riley

82

Fifer
Charles T Kirk FDBC, Brooklyn, NY
March 14, 2003

Wilson E. Wadsworth
86
Snare D111mmer
Enfield Drum Corps
Warehouse Point Drum Corps
October 4, 2003
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local parish cadet corps - ··our Lady of Perpe1ual
Help" -and became a fifer. I ,,.<b delighted 10 find
a number of school friends therein and even happier to make new friends in the process. One of the
kids in line was a popular snare drummer by the
name of John O'Brien ("Boppie'', by nickname). A
fine. friendly guy. it soon felt as tho' we had
always known each other.
It was several years before we made contact
again and then I was pleasamly surprised to
learn that he was drumming with the "Long
Island Minu1e Men". after spending a number of
years helping out local units. such as 'The Blue
Hornets", which he directed for about 10 years
in the ?O's and 80's. Somewhere along the way.
he also wound up drumming with Tom Costa's
··c.Y.O." corps in Greenwich Village.

A brother-in-law of Frank Mangan (of "drum
major fame"), Bob. and Loretta (his \\ ife of 56
years) became active supponers of "Long
Island's Ancient Drum Corps Scene". He was
recemly described by fellow Minute Man Andy
Pfonsch as "a super guy and my best friend."
-EdOlsen

Donald E. "Skip"Walter

Kathleen ~thy)
McCarthy Clark

Boarding Fbrty

Kathleen (Kathy) McCanhy Clark completed her life on October 6. 2003. after an outrageous and spirited struggle with cancer. Kathy
was born on December 19. 19-l0 to the late

75

Ancient Mariners, CT
December 26, 2003

spent 44 adventurous years together. She leaves
her treasured children and their spouses.
Kathy loved music in many forms: she
was a former fifer with the Nathan Hale Ancient
Fifes and Drums, a gifted practitioner on the
Irish "PennywhiMle", and had a great voice for
singing. She and her husband, Tony, have been
members of The Company of Fifers & Drummers
for years. Al every Deep River Muster, they
kind of "owned" the little rocky knoll on the left
comer where the drum corps turned to enter the
road into the muster field. While marching in. I
always looked up there to see them cheering on
the units and tossed them a linle salute with one
of my sticks.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to: Windham Homeless ln1ervention Fund
(WHTF). c/o WAIM, P.O. Box 212, Willimantic,
CT 06226 or to the Convenant Soup Kitchen,
c/o St. Paul's Church, 220 Valley St.,
Willimantic, CT
- Excerpts from obituary in The
Chronicle, Tuesday. October 7. 2003, and
including a personal remembrance
-Bob Castillo

Stephen G. Clark
Stephen G. Clark, of Bristol, died peacefully at home on November 9. 2003. Sieve was
born in Middletown. CT on January 8, 1965 and
wa~ the son of George F. Clark, of Chester. and
the late Gloria (Lapadula) Clark. He lived in
Portland most of his life before moving to
Bristol two years ago, where he was employed
at the Funk Funeral Home.
Steve graduated from Portland High
School in 1983 and was a former member of the
Connecticut Blues Fife & Drum Corps and the
Coginchaug Junior Ancients. He competed and
won several trophies and medals playing the
rudimental bass drum and also had the honor of
playing at the White House.
ln addition to his father. Steve is survived
by his stepmother. Meredith A. Clark, of
Chester; a brother and sister-in-law. Robert A.
and Donna Clark of Old Saybrook; several
nieces, nephews, aunts. uncles. and cousins; and
a very special great Aunt Lena lnferra.

Margaret Degnall

John O'Brien
Back more years ago than I care 10 remember
(ac1ually, it was 1936).1 joined the drum corps of a

Charles and Mary (Moynihan) McCanhy in
Hartford. CT. She attended Our Lady of
Sorrows School and graduated from W.H. Hall
High School. On April 25, 1959 she married her
best friend. Owen A. (Tony) Clark. and they

Margaret is remembered as Margaret
Loring, a snare drummer and enthusiastic of
Garrity Post and its descendant unit, the Willard
B Kummli FDBC. during the 1930's and
1940' s. She always looked back on those years
with fondness and pride. (Continued 011 page 30)
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(Continued from page 29)
She is survived by her son Frank. a brother.
HarT) W. Lonng (who fifed with the corps) two
children. three grandchildren and two great grandchildren. One anicle of great pride. that she long
remembered. was a scrapbook that memonalized
the early drum corps da) s of so many of her
friends. What a great archival triumph were it to
be available today.
-Ed Olsen

Charles E. Delamater
It is our ~ad duty to announce the unumel)
death of Chuck Delamater. a long 11me member of
the Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drumm Corps of East
Greenbush. New York. Chuck joined the corps ID
about 1983 and was a dedicated snare drummer
and musician. \~ho served as the corps' quartermaster and drum sergeant for many years. Chuck
was aho a member of the Village Volunteer, of
Delmar, New York for se\'eral year...
Chuck was the drummer for the rock group
band. Blood Line. and enjoyed the musician's life.
Chuck was only 33 when he died in an automobile
accident. Sunda). August 31. 2003 on his way
home from a concen.
The world of fife and drum has lost a talented and dedicated drummer. We will mm
Chuck's smile and his happy-go-lucky way.
-Chri,topher Alonge

Brooldyn ·s famous Sons of Libeny FDC when
it was first organized. Although his corps
talents had included both fife and percu~sion.
he had actuall) staned out with the old Garrity
Post Drum Corp as a fifer.
Through the years, he had helped a
number of grateful corps people learn the
basic essentials of their chosen instruments as
he moved along the checkerboard of drum
corp. experiences.
Before the "Sons". he was with the
He1s er Post FDBC. and after he paned compan) with Les Parks Inc. he donned the blue
and red of Brooklyn·s venerable Chas. T. Kirk
FDBC.
Larry was acti\'e during most of The
Company's early days and can be credited with
the solution of a time-honored problem: there
was a period when ~ome of our people deemed
11 important that "Ancient Fifing and
Drumming" be given an official definition.
Larry solved the problem at one of our meetings wllh, "I ma) not be able to define just
what 'Ancient' is. but I sure know what it
ain't."
Prior to his family's final arrangements.
a crowd of personal friends and fellow corps
people (estimated at some 300 in all) gathered
at his wake to bid him farewell.
-Ed Olsen

Larry Kron

Charles Riley

Following a long siege. Larry Kron passed
away at his Amttpille. Long Island, NY residence. A familiar per~onality to all who knew the
local ew York and Connec1icu1 drum corps
scenes, Larry was the bass drummer with

Eve!) so often we are blessed with
drum corps per..onalities whose contributions
through the years. ha,e made 11 possible for
~ubsequent generations to enjoy panicipation

in the world of fife and drum.
Charlie and Alvina Riley were just
such a pair. My earliest recollections were
through the pmm of the New York State Fife
& Drum Corps Association - the organimion
to which mo,t "Empire State" drum corps
belonged during those good old days of the
1930\ and 1940's.
Al was the perfect secretarial/business
office type. and her willingness to fill such
positions allowed "The Association" to move
along a, smoothly as it sometimes did:
Charlie -was always in ,ome imponant slot,
either mu,ical or managerial. giving many of
the local corps the instruction and direcuon
needed. He was a qualified instructor on fife.
drum, and bugle.
One time or another. each was associated with various corps. although those who
remember the "good old days" will mo\t
likely associate Charlie wnh the venerable
Chas. T. Kirk FDBC of Brooklyn and Alvina
with the Redeemer Lutheran Corps out ID
Queens.
During WWII. Charlie was a Navy
bugler and had sad memories of the times he
was called upon 10 pla) taps during burials at
sea. As a maner or fact. !here is a photo displayed aboard 1he famous old ship. "The
Intrepid" (berthed in NYC) showing him
bugling at one such ceremony. Incidentally.
this bugle\ mou1hpiece is displayed in a cabinet thereon.
Wuh so much drum
corps energy. 11 was only
natural that 1heir children
should continue in the
same direction --- Chuck.
currently drumming with
Baltimore· s Monumental
City. has an interesting
corps background that
includes a place in the
drum line of the Japan
Manners m Yoku~uka.
Japan while a Navy pilot,
one sister, Karen, fifes
with a Civil War reenactment corps in Denver.
Colorado; Sue is fifing in
Boulder City, Nevada; and
Judy plays the fife m
Hickory, Nonh Carolina.
Although long a resident of the south,
when Charlie passed awa) it was decided
that his bunal should take place at the
Calverton National Cemetery, s11uated at the

Ancient Tunes
eastern end of Long Island, NY - thus allowing his
old drum corps buddies to be included in the final
ceremony.
-Ed Olsen

Wilson E. Wadsworth
Wilson ..Wis" Wadsworth. lifelong resident
of Warehouse Point, CT, died on October 4, 2003
at the age of 86. He was a fonner snare drummer
with both the old Enfield and Warehouse Point
Drum Corps. Wis served with Lhe 169th Infantry.
43rd Brigade, during WWIJ and was a past commander of Barry-Poulter American Legion Post

40.
Wis was a volunteer firefighter for S3 years
with the Warehouse Point Fire Department. and
was a devoted coach of the Babe Ruth Baseball
League for over 3S years. During his coaching
years. it was a common sight for Wis 10 be transporting his team from town 10 town in the back of
his pickup truck. He t.reated his team to ice cream
after nearly every game.
In 1999, he was honored and inducted into
the East Windsor Athletic Club Hall of Fame. Wis
was predeceased by his brother, Burton, who was
also a snare drummer.
Wis will be missed by his many friends and
neighbors.
- Steve Niemitz

Donald E. "Skip" Walter

..-,

After following the fife and drum corps
world for many years. Skip found his way to the
Ancient Mariners on his birthday in 1991 as a oneday member of the boarding party. He stayed
1wel\'e years until his last parade: the Sudbury
Ancient Muster in September 2003. Soon after
joining, Skip began 10 carry the oar on which are
collected brass plaques of departed brother
Mariners. He took special care of the oar. polishing it and adding plaques as was 100 often necessary. He marched in many parades with his son.
bass-drummer Richard Walter. and is the only
Mariner 10 be initiated b) his son. He visited the
Swiss Mariners in Basel. Switzerland three times.
He was born in Wolfeboro, NH, August 2S,
1928 a son of the late Donald E. Walter. Sr. and
Bernice Piper Walter.
Skip was a veteran of World War Jl. stationed in Yokohama, Japan with the U.S. Anny.
He was an engineer at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft
until his retirement in 1991 after 41 yeru.. He was
a member of the First Congregational Church of
Wallingford, CT, a dual member of Compass
Lodge No. 9 AF & «:0 -..--..
:,..
AM in Wallingford
and Morning Star Lodge No. 17
AF & AM in Wolfeboro. NH. He
helped to found the First Falls Ancient Fife
and Drum Corps in Wallingford. CT and was a
member of the Stanley Budleski VFW Post No.
996S in Yalesville. CT.
In addition to his wife. he is survived by
four children: James W. Walter of Rochester. NH.
Susan DeLelys of Wallingford. Donald M. Walter
of Scituate, MA and Richard J. Walter of Mystic,
CT. 7 grandchildren and 2 great.

Let me live in my house by the
side of the road where the roce ofmen go by;
11,ey are good, they are bad,
they are weak, they are
strong - wise,foolish - so am 1
17,en why should I sit in the
scorners seat - or h11rl the
cynics ban?

The Ancient Mariners of Connecticut sadly
add another name to the oar. Donald E. ''Skip"
Walter, 7S. of Wallingford died December 26,
2003. He was the husband of Thelma Martin
Walter.

Let me lire in my ho11se by the
side of the road - and
be a friend to man
-Rich Waller

Give Our Past
A Future
Contribute
to the Ancients
Fund
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JULY 13 · 16 WAREHOUSE POINT, CT
5th annual Junior Fife and Drum Camp ~ponsored
by The Company of Fifers & Dmmmers.
Comement location \\ith accommodauon) at The
Holiday Inn Expre~. Free shunle from Bradle)
lntemauonal Airport 10 the hotel for air tra..-elers.
Limited to the first 84 registraUon\ rece1..-ed.
Contact: Robin Niemitz. 860-745-0765.
R.'l1emi1z@cox.net

Ancient T1111es
SEYI'aIBER 15 WFSf SPRINGFIELD, MA
11,e Compain at the E.btem State) fapo,1tion (The
Big E) on ConnectJcut Da). Booth :ind perf~
b) The Company's corps of ,olunteers. Parade at 5 p.m.
Contact: Chri,topher Szpara. 860-745-0765.
CSzpara@cornet

OCTOBER 2 IVORYTON, CT
Annual Ja)btrd Da) at 77,e Company Headquarter,/
Museum For funher infonnation contact the ~1u\Cum
at 860-767-2237

CALENDAR LISTINGS
Deadline for the next issue of the Calendar ts
Febru31) IS. 2004. Plea.-e referto
pre\lous li,tmg, for style and content.
Send to: Steve ~iemitz
1639 Kmg St. Enfield, CT 06082
Phone 860-745-0765
S\1em1tz@couie1

JULY 16 -17 DEEP RIVER, CT
Deep River Ancient Muster. Large,t fife and drum
corps mu)ter in the world. Open mu\ter. Friday
e,emng tattoo at 7 p.m. on Den11 Field. Saturday
parade at noon w1th muster following. Food and
men:handise vendors on site. Camping from noon
Fnday to noon Sunday for panicipants onl)
Contact: Deep Rher Mu)ter. P.O. Bo>. 135.
Deep River, CT06417-0135, Debbie Bishel.
860-267-1261. dlbishel@'snet.net, W\\ w.mox1ecomp.com/dram

JULY 24 MONTGOMERY, NY
Troopers Muster ~ ted b) the Civil War Troopeis
at the Orange County Fanner\ Museum. Rt. 17K. I
p.m. Camping available from noon Fnday.
B> imitation only. Limited to 20 corps.
Contact: Jim McDonald. muster@fifedrum.com

AUGUST 7 PROSPECT, CT
The State com·enuon of the Connecticut Fifers &
Drummers' A$soc1alion. ho,ted by the Pro,pect
Drum Corps.
Contact: Amanda Hutchinson.
AJeanmhutch@aol.com

AUGUST 13 -15 CARMEL, NY
Young Colonials 17th Annual Muqer ho,ted by
the Young Coloruals Jr Ancient Fyfe & Drum
Corps. Putnam County Park. Friday tattoo at 7:30
p.m. Parade through to\\ n Saturda) at noon.
Camping available from noon Friday. Flush toilets
and running water. B) invitation only
Contact: Catherine Cavallo. 203-775-4234.
madcat920@aol.com

AUGUST 27 • 28 WFSfBROOK, CT
45th annual We)tbrook mu-,ter. Friday 131100 at 7
p.m. Saturday parade at 11 a.m. Muster folio\\,.
Contact: Dodie McGrath. 860-399-6436.
chuckndodie@hotmail.com:
Lee Zuidema. 860-537-5502.joandlee@erol).eom

SEPTEMBER 10 -12 MARLBOROUGH, CT
38th annual mu,ter on beautiful Lake Terramaggu~
. ponsored by the Marlborough Junior Ancient,.
Friday night 131100. Saturday parade at 11 a.m. with
mU)ter follo\\ing. Camping available.
Contact: Rick Cro" le) 860-295-0749.
fifedrum.org/mja

SE~IBER 11 WINDSOR, CT
Fife and Drum Muster spon'°red b) Windsor Fife &
Drum Corp) on the h1stonc Windsor Town Green.
Website: wmd.'°rfifeanddrumcorps.com
Contact: Fran Dillon. WinMrD@aol.com

Sub~ion Rectuirements
for the Ancient T#nes
The Ancient Times 1~ ilCCepllng arucle,. obttuari~.
notim and ads for publicauon for the following i,,ue,
until the dates listed belO\\. Submi"ion, recei,ed after the
clo,ing date v.ill be scheduled for the ,ucceeding i,,ue.
Deadlines for Future ~ es:

Issue 111 - Reenacung
February 18, 2004
Issue 112 - The C~ and Acthities
of the South
Ma) 18, 2004
Issue 113 - Old 1\ev. York.
Pan II
Augu,t 18. 2004
Issue 114 - The Annual
MU)ter ls,ue 'o,ember 18, 2001
Editorial Cop) should be ,ubnutted m electronic form
(Word or Text format) preferably b) email to the editor at
R.'liemi1z@cox.ne1. or on disc by mail to the attention of
The Ancient Times Editor.
The Company of Fifm and Drummm,
Box 277. hOI) ton, CT Q6.W2-0277.

Photos are best reproduced from black and white photo~.
The Ancient Times does not print in color. Photos in color
are onl) acceptable if the image i, large. and a finished
prim - not a digital scan. Picture, of large grou!)) in color
that are not at lea,1 8x 10 prin~ are not very m.eable. Color
con!Jibt difference~ are lo,t \\hen comerte<l to black and
\\hite, and the picture lo\C~ too much detail if it i~ much
\mailer.
Digital photo~ (.Jpg•.giO are the le.bl de~1rable and mu,t
be photographed. or supplied -.canned. at aminimum 300
dpi. Many photo) submi11ed to the ATdid not meet the-;e
m1mmum standard,. although \\e publi\hed them if there
\\3) oothing el\C available. Please adhere to the stan•
dard for best resulls.
Admtising Cop) The Ancient Times acce~ "ready-10pnnC cop) for ad.\ w1lhou1 preparation charge.
Preparation of ad cop). photos and an work \\ ill be
charged to the :Kh erti-er at the pre\'ailing rate). Co,t Nimate) for ad preparation \\ill be pro, ided upon reque,1.
Mail inquuie'.> to The A11cie111 Times at the abO\e mail or
email addre,s. ❖
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'Ihe(pmpany
Store

Mail Order
Form
SHIPTO:
Name

"',:

'=
~

Address

~

~

City
State
Zip
contact you about your order:
Phone:

BK001
BK002
BK003
BK004
BK005
BK006
BK007

The Comoanv Music Book - Vol. I
The Comoany Music Book - Vol. II
The Comoany MUSIC Book - Vol. Ill
Camo Outv Music Book (CFO)
The Mottled Orum (CFO)
Tunes of the Hudson Valley - Vol. I (Attanasio & Grady)

BK008
BK009
BK010
BK011
BK012
BK013
BK014

Camo Ouoont Music Book
Chas. T. Kirk File Music Book
American Rudimental Method Orum Book IClassevl
Better Stronaer Faster (Bill Hartl
25 Tunes to Make Your Face Fall Off ILussierl

BK015

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux)
14 Modem Contest Solos IPrattl
The New Pratt Book - Contest Salas far Snare Orum IPraltl
Rudimental Solos for Accomolished Drummers (Pratt)

BK020
BK021

E-mail:

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc.
Please send this order form
with your payment to:

ciJ:.':Y

The
of
Fif_ers & mmers
Company Store
I -

Descrlotlon

BK016
BK017
BK018
BK019

IMPORTANT! lo case we need to

P.O. Box 277
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277
Shipping & Handling
!l.R to $(}99
$10-$4499

$4

$50- $9499

$8

$100 -jl9<l99_
$200orover

$6

BK022
CD001
~
CD002
CD003
~CD004

~

'~·
~

~

$12

For laternadonal Shippblg please add
$6 to above DOl'IDII rates

-

~

.

11'

Online purchasing no" available at
http://companyoffifeanddrum.org.lstore.html

Total Amount Due
(from total at right)

$15
S7
$10
$7
$12

'

,urll Out of S octs1
$7
$7
$10
$13
$10

The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I IPratt - Schinsbne - Moorel
Sturtze Orum Book

$19
S14
$8
$16

Sons of Libertv Music Book
RoY Watrous Book
The Comoanv Music Book CD - Vol. 1lset of 21
The Comoanv Music Book CD - Vol. 11 lset of 21
Garno Lincoln IEmenckl
200 Years of Ale & Drum in America IN.Y. Remmentalsl

'

,urlh Out of St ,cl$17
$16

AP003

The Comoanv Jacket. blue
The Comoanv Polo Shirt blue - !circle size) S M L XL XXL
The Comoanv Sweat Shirt, blue - lcircle sizel S M L XL XXL
The Comoanv T-Shirt blue - !circle sizel S M L XL XXL
The Comoanv T-Sh1rt, blue Child· lcircle slzel M L
T-Shirt natural Flaa Drum - lc1rcle siZel L XL

$24
$22
$12
$10
$14

AP009

Javbird T-Shirt - (circle size\ M L XL XXL
(add S2 for XXL on all shirts above)

$12

OM001
OM002
OM003
OM004

The Comoanv 25th Anniversarv Pin
The Comoanv Laoel Pin
The Comoanv Museum Pin
Muster Uo A Meal Cookbook (CFO\
The Comoany Patch. embroidered

OM007

g OM008
OM010
011
SubTotal

$3

S4
$3

S6
$4

The Comoanv Portfolio blue nvlon ziooered

$8

The Comoanv Umbrella
The Comoanv Window Decal
Historv of the Conn. Fifers & Drummers Association
1~ r cOonagh in Fife & Drum. A Bioaraohv

$16
$2
$4
$5

Shioolna & Handlina (see chart at lettl

$

$14
$7

The Company Music Book Cassette - Vol I
The Comoanv Music Book Cassette - Vol II lset of 21
N.Y. Remmentals/Conn. Yanks/Morris Countv Militia Cassette
Rov Watrous Cassette ICFDl
The Comoanv Cao. embroidered
The Comoanv Cao. screened

OM005
I::
C: OM006

~

$19

CS001
CS002
CS004
CS006
AP001
AP002

~

Total

$24
$15
$18
$5
$10

Tunes of the Hudson Valley - Vol. II (Attanasio & GradYl

John McOonaoh File Instruction Manual
11 OMilitarv Orum Duets (Munier)

Price

$16
S12
$18
$12
$8
$22
$15
$30

AP004
...':1'
AP005
~
r., AP006
~
AP007
AP008

$10
·-

Qty

Item #

s
$

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sates Tax IAooaret not taxable)

$

TOTAL

$

CALENDARFebruary-October2004
FEBRUARY 8 ARLINGTON, MA
Midwinter Madness Jam Session ho~ted by the
Menotomy Minutemen. K of C hall. 5 Win5low
Street, at noon. Same location as last few years. Free
munchies. cash bar. S111/ers and 1·e11dors by i11vi1a1ion 011/y, please.Contact: Jim Mahoney, 781-6-l8l720, oldfife@aol.com

FEBRUARY20-22Sf.PEfERSBURG, FL
The First Annual Southeast Spring Drum & Fife
Muster at Fort DeSoto Par!< in Pinellas County.
Florida, sponsored by the 97th PA, Co. Aand Fort
DeSoto Park. All American War for Independence
and American Ciril War mu~icians are welcome to
attend. There will also be a Civil War reenactment,
authentic camping and a limited number of free mod·
em camping space~ available.
Contact: David Glenn Jr.. 727-595-5395;
coa_97thpa@hotmail.com;
angeltire.com/pa5/97pavolinf/2004fortdesoto.hunl

MARCH 6 l\lELBOURNE, FL
Florida Ancient Mm,ter hosted by the Marlborough
Jr. Ancient, and the Tillman Volunteers. Muster nght
on the beach at the Holida) Inn Oceanfront, a worldcl~ hotel located on Florida\ Space Coast. Special
travel arrangements and accommodations available,
but you must book early! Vi it
www .tloridamw.ter.com for details. Corp~ not going?
Sign up 10 march with The Company corps!
Contact: Rick Crowley, 860-295-0749, floridarnm,ter@fifedrum.com

MARCH 20 JANF.SVILLE, WI
Freezer Jam 1004 sponsored by the Ri\er Valley
Colonials and Theatiki Fife~ & Drums. A Midwest
fife and drum conference open to interested corps and
individuals. Various classe.!. and vendors throughout
the day. ending with a performance for the community.
Contact: River Valley Colonials. 608-752-9816.
freezerjam.org

JUNE 25 - 27 l\ULFORD, CT

APRIL 16 - 18 FORf DELAWARE, DE
Eastern Field Music School - this event will replicate
two days in the life ofa Field Musician in training at
the Ciril War era Field Music School. Auendance is
open to an) beginner. novice. intermediate, or
advanced Field Musician. age 11 and up. with his
own instrument and complete Civil War uniform.
Contact: Jari Villanue\'a, j\ music@erols.com

APRIL 30 · MAY 1 LEXINGI'ON, MA
Lexington Muster hosted by William Diamond
Juniors FDC on the Lexington Green. Friday tattoo at
7 p.m. Saturday parade at 11 a.m. Muster follows.
Limited to 25 corps.
Contact: Kathy Ba!T) or Carmin Calabrese. 617-2689089, Kb8IT)1@bidrnc.harvard.edu. Carmfifes@charter.net: WmDiamondJrs.org

APRIL 30 • MAY 1 HONESDALE, PA
2nd Maple City Fife & Drum Muster. sponsored by
Maple City Junior Ancients. Open muster. with
ample camping for all. in a beautiful historic town
nes~ed in the Pocono Mountain region.
Contact: Jim Florance. 570-253-4797.
djjflorance@earthlink.com

National Muster of The Company of Fifers &
Drnmmers hosted by the Milford Volunteer..
Ancient FDC. Saturday parade through Eisenhower
Park at 11 a.m.. muster to follow. Camping available
Friday 9 a.m. -Sunday.
Contact: Pattie Deer, 203-878-0360,
mfdfife@aol.com

JULY 6IVORYTO , CT
The 16th Annual Summer Concert Series begin on
this date. Corps are still needed for this year's
series. Concerts to be held on the ground:, of the
Headquarters and Mu~um on Tuesday evenings.
starting at 7:30 p.m.. on July 6. 13, 20. 27 and
August 3. I0. and 17.
Contact: Pam Sokolosky. 203-481-4695,
parn_pohlman@irco.com

JULY 10 -11 OLD SAYBROOK, CT

JUNE 5 WETHERSFIELD, CT
Mllilter ~pon~red by Col. John Che~ter Fife & Drum
Corps on the Broad Street Green. Parade at noon with
muster to follow.
Contact: Art Hutchinson. 860-563-5801.
Ahhland@aol.com

The Ancient Mariners Ancient Muster "J Sheets 10
the Wind" ho ted by The Ancient Mariners
Connecticut at Clark Field. Friday Tattoo/Concert,
featunng The International Mariners, Stony Creek
and The Sons of The Whisk.e} Rebellion at 7:00 p.m.
Parade through town Saturday at noon
with muster to follow. BY INVITATION ONLY.
Contact: Jason Malli. 860-526-2218.
jigtheobscure@yahoo.com

JULY ll CROMWELL, CT

JUNE 5 WATERFORD, NY
Third annual "Park Fling" Muster sponsored by the
Fyfes & Drumms of Olde Saratoga. The muster will
be held in the Village of Waterford, NY. located in
southern Saratoga County. Camping opens on Friday
at noon. Open muster.
Contact: Rich Alexander,
ralexander@peoplepc.com.
http://www.fifedrum.org/saratoga

Outdoor summer competition sponsored by the
Cromwell Grenadiers at WatrOUs Park. Registralion
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Parade at I p.m. followed b}
individual. age group. standard. duet, quartet and full
corps competition.
Contact: Don Swanson. 860-635-5742,
cromgrenadiers@aol.com

(Conti1111ed 011 page 32)

APRIL 3 ALBANY, NY
10th Annual No Foolin' Jam Se&ion hosted by the
Adamsville Ancients. I p.m. A great afternoon of
music and fellowship with your fife and drum friends.
Complimentary beer, m and mid-afternoon buffet.
A great way to warm up for the
upcoming mu5ter season.
Contact: Jim Willey. 51S-439-8727.
AdamsAnc@aol.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Ancienillmes

Nonprofit Organization
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P.O. Box 277
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